


F R O M  T H E  DIRECTOR T I M E S  

35 and Counting 

M ore than 1,000 RI'CVs, dignitaries, and friends of the I'eace 
Corps came to Washington to celebrate the Peace Corps' 35th 
Anniversary over the weekend of March 1st. Secretary of 

Health and Human Scrviccs and RPCV Donna Shalala (Iran 1963-651, 
Theodore C. Sorensen (President Kennedy's Special Counsel), former 
Senator and Peace Corps staffer Harris Wofford (he now heads up 
AmeriCorps, President Clinton's national servicc program), Sargent 
Shriver and Loret Ruppe (two former Directors of the Pcace Corps), 
U.N. Ambassador Madeleine Albright and many others spoke eloquent- 
ly about thc great contributions that Peace Corps Volunteers have made 
over the years in the developing world and here in our own country. 

But thc question everyone kept asking me had to d o  with you: "How 
are our Volunteers?" I had a quick and easy answer. I told them that all 
of you arc terrific, hard working, and amazingly successful. Their qoes- 
rion renffirrn~d for me that our cel- 

that even in your absence you werc 
the center of atrentlon. And for mv ~~~~ ~~~~~~ 

part especially, you have my grow- Director Cenrua @IN an enthu- 
ing thanks for giving me the hest answer uiautie hieh-fire ft.a,rn u new 

ro the question that matters most: "How i;iend in  I'nru@auy. 

are our Volunteers?" 

Sincerely, 

Mark D. Gearan 
Director 

I 

I?S. The best part of my job is visiting you at your sites. I hope to see 
many of you in the months ahead as 1  make more trips overseas. In the 
meantime, I enjoy reading about your experiences, so keep writing me. 
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Letters 
Still In  the l'eacu \l'rrrkbi 

I JUST FINISHED READING THE 
Number Two 1995 issue of the Peace 
Corps Tinzes. I wish something like this 
had been available when I was a 
Volunteer; we were lucky i f  we got our 
copy of Newsweek n few times a year. 
But the thing that impressed me the 
most was to see that "Peace Works," 
the newsletter of Pence Corps Morocco, 
is still going. 

I was a co-editor of the newsletter in 
1981-82 with my roommate, and we 
didn't know if  anyone would keep it 
going after we left. At first, it was an 
excuse to go to Rabat every month and 
also not to be scheduled to teach on 
Saturday mornings, but then it rurned 
out to be a labor of love. We had to type 
i t  on ancicnt typewriters and reproduce 
i t  via mimeograph. Now, as I assist with 

Editor's response: The error was ours, so long as we reach the intended goal? 

not Andrew's. Don't call it cheap, just call i t  what i t  is: 
lies, plain and simple. 

Wnitine for the llrill to Kieh In 
Jim Go11 

WE JUST RECEIVED PEACE CORPS Philippines 
Times with its slick look and interesting 
articles. We enjoyed the very upbcat and 
positive tone of the magazine, yet found Fresher Than Ju.1-Ruhed Bread 

- ~ 

the publication of the Philadelphia Area 
I'eacc Corps Association's quarterly 
newsletter (using a personal computer 
and desktop publishing software), I 
rcmc~nbcr all those weekends in Rabat 
typing and sweating over the mimeo- 
graph machine and wonder how wc 
ever managcd to get our newsletter 
copied and distributed! 

Kathleen Trayte 
Vice I'resident, Philadelphia Area 

Peace Corps Association 

n u t ' s  N,,t \\'here 1 Gut i t  

THANK YOU TO ANDREW 
Fontanez for his article, "More Than an 
Applc a Day!" Bur the concluding sen- 
tence left me concerncd. Who was his 
PCMO in Honduras? Last time I had 
my gamma-globulin shot I was not 
asked to roll up my shirt slccvcs! GG 
shots in Gabon are taken in the derriire. 

Siluan Nassoff 
Gabon 

Julie H e v n ~ ~ r i n  rmd Roy 
Zimmermiunn. 

it difficult to relate to. 
Our working experience thus far has 

been filled with frustration and lots of 
waiting around. Both our jobs sounded 
exccllcnt on paper, but so far both our 
offices are out of money. No money 
mcans no finishing up old projects or 
starting new oncs. 

Jrclie Bernstein and Roy 
Zimmerman 

Paoua New Gui~zea 

I AM SADDENED THAT IMY FIRST 
ever letter to an editor should have to be 
to Peace Corps. Your article "Cheap 
Tricks" (Peace Corps Tinzes No. 2), 
along with several tesrimonials from 
PCVs (although two apparently were 
ashamed to sign their names), gave me a 
sickness in the pit of my stomach. Have 
we Americans really sunk to the level 
where lies are okay and even the norm 

YOU EDIT A TRULY TOP-DRAWER 
magazine. When I was a Volunteer we 
didn't have a fancy, readable, graphical- 
ly pleasing magazine to digest from 
headquarters. I really am impressed by 
your product. Keep it up. Your games 
article "It's Your Move" (Peace Corps 
Times No. 2) in the last issue was inter- 
esting and funny. A game where cheat- 
ing's allowed if  you don't get caught? 1 
gotta play that. And the Kinky 
Friedman feature rvas a very nice piece 
of writing. I've read so many pieces on 
him-including one two months ago in 
the Interrtational Herald Tribtme-that 
you have to make it fresher than just- 
baked brcad to entertain me when it 
comes to this guy. Somchow, you did 
just that. 

Just wantcd to tell you I appreciate 
your work. 

Mike Tid~uell 
RPCV Zaire 

Pop Ctaltare Ovevhill 

1 A M  INTRIGUED BY AAMA IN 
America: A Pilgrimage of the Heart 
(Reviews, No. 2 1995). But I am also 
disheartened by the representation of 
America in thc exccrpt. 
Mickey Mouse i s  described as an 
"American deity. He's like the king of 
the mouse and animal caste." 

I confess to knowing nothing of the 
languages of Nepal, but 1 find i t  hard to 
believe that there isn't some better way 
to describe Mickey Mouse. Are there no 



Nepali words for "toy" or "advertise- irrformation aborrt their lives overseas. her, posted the note on the agency's 
ment"? Or perhaps "clown" or I'enter- world-wide electronic bulletin board 
rainer?"? and my son received 11 7 lerrers from 48 

Then again, perhaps 1Mr. Coburn's Sien U s  Up! Peace Corps countries. 
rendition is disturbing rather for its I was ovenvhelmed by the sensitivin, 
accuracy. Fun has become our ultimate ON BEHALF OF COATNECTICUT and warmth expressed by so many of 
goal, so i t  would seem. And in  America, 
entertainment is God. 

Peat Kimscy 
Botswana 

Stickins l'nsether. to StieL I t  Out 

IN THE NO. 2 1995 ISSUE OF  
Peace Corps Tinres, there was a note 
(Notes Fronr Around the World) about 
the Survivor Advocacy Group (SAG) in  
Honduras. I would love to learn more 
about SAG and how we can implement 
i t  here in Chad. When you are feeling 
low or faced with crisis situations, you 
necd a shoulder to lean on right then 
and there. 

Erica Webb 

Chad 
Edrtor's Response: SAG rs the brarn- 
child of Honduras Volrcnteers, so your 
first stop for more rnfo shorrld be wrth 
thenr. You can wrrte to SAG care of 
I'eace CorpslHondrrras at Cnerpo de 
Paz, Apartado 3159, Tegrrcrgalpa, 
Honduras 

Here and Nor 

I ALWAYS LOOK FORWARD TO 
receiving my copy of Peace Corps Times. 
1 would enjoy reading more articles about 
the experiences of current Volunteers in  
the world. 

Dorothy Mtrnrnrert 
Poland 

Editor's resporzse: We want to write 
rnore aborrt current PCVs as much as 
you want to read about them. 
Volunteers con help us nteet our chal- 
lenge by turiting newsy letters full of 

Lesotho PC\'Chriv~a Spieth und 
the women of  H u  Kunbalu &I u 
community lihrory olfthe @round 

Returned Peace Corps Vnlunteers 
(CTRPCV), I am writing to request a 
subscription to I'eace Corps nines. We 
are willing to pay for such a subscrip- 
tion, but our hope i s  that a subscription 
wil l  be provided in return for adding 
Peace Corps Times to the mailing list of 
our newslertcr, Peaced Together. I am 
aware that Peace Corps Tinres is  usual- 
ly available to PCVs only, but your 
excellent publication contains a wealth 
o f  information that would be of interest 
to CTRPCV. I hope thar you will be 
able to honor this subscription request. 

Bi l l  Collier 
Vice-President, CTRPCV 

Editor's response: We'll be happy to. 
Peace Corps Times is sent out to Peace 
Corps Volnrrteers and a l l  RPCVgroups 
that send us reci/~rocal subscriptions of 
their newsletters. 

SEVERAL MONTHS AGO IMY SON 
wrote the Peace Corps office i n  
Honduras asking for stamps and coins. 
Denise Verrnehren, a Chile staff meni- 

I t  has been'almost 30 years since I 
ended my tour in  Honduras. 
To say that my experience 30 
years ago was a defining event 
of my life would be a gross 
understatement. I t  was the 
most difficult joy thar 1 have 
ever experienced. I would not 
trade those two years for any 
other four that I have since 

enjoyed. I would do i t  again a 
thousand-fold. After my son 
Forrest gets to collcge, I will 
probablydo it again. For those of 
you who are in the early throes of 

"slogging through," do not lose heart. 1 
promise you this: when it's ove4 you will 
leave with a humbled appreciation for 
having reccivcd far more than you were 
able to give. This experience will not only 
make your day, i t  will probably redefine 
your priorities and remake your life, to 
the world's bcnefit I might add. 

For those of you who are about to 
complete your service, prepare yourself 
for the shock of return. I t  wil l  appear 
that the world once so familiar has 
undergone a metamorphosis. I t  wasn't 
the world that changed while you were 
away; i t  was you. Things once impor- 
tant now pale. Old concepts, ideas, and 
perceptions have been erased and 
replaced with a newer, fresher vision. 
M y  only advice to you is: don't lose 
touch with the friends you have made; 
they will only become more important 
to you as the years pass. 

Lester Lanrm 
Portland, OR 

Editnrial I'nIic.~: 
/-enerr arld photos arc ahua)a welco,,rr, but, for 

space rearorrr, rue iecarrnot print olltl~ot we rcmive. 
Prefermtre will 6e~iven to leners rlmr address the 
contnrts oftl,e ,,rognUne. \Ve reqrlesr tl~at leners 

l>e li,rrired to 200 words, ond we reserve t/,e right 
to edit for style, clority, nrrd le~igh. 



PEACE CORPS 

VICE PRESIDENT Al  Gore AND SOUTH AFRICAN 

Deputy President Thabo Mbeki signed an agreement in 

December that will scnd Peace Corps Volunteers to South 

Africa by the end of 1996. "This is a partnership of historic 

significance," said Peace Corps Director Mark Ccaran at the 

signing ceremony in South Africa. A Peace Corps assessment 

tcam is working with government officials, NCOs, and 

development organizations in South Africa now to deter- 

mine Volunteer assignments. "They will 
- - ..~. . .... . .. - determine what kind of assistance South 

Africa wants and where there is the greatest need," said 

Larry Trouba, I'eace Corps' South Africa desk officer. "Peace Shilhe on it! V i e  President A l  (;ot.e nnd South AGiean 

Corps is going into South Africa with one projcct initially. It Deputy Ptusident Tlluhn AILeLi seal the desl. I'CVs will 

could be either education, health, or water sanitation. Those head to Snuth Al;.icu this yeiar. 

are standing out ar the present time.'' The assessment tcam 

will also designate exactly where in South Africa Volunteers excouraging primary health-care projecrs; constructing one 

will work. million new homes; rapidly expanding the electricity net- 

Although South Africa's economy is showing signs of work; creating 2.5 million jobs through public works and 

recovery, the country faces daunting problems. Half of the redistributing 30% of all arable land. 

black population (76 percent of the total population) is living "There is some work in the RDP that may be appropriate 

in poverty. Unemployment is 46 percent nationally. South for Volunteers and others that aren't. It's one of the tools we're 

Africa also faces enormous challenges in education, with using to determine what Volunteers in South Africa will be 

approximately 50 percent of thc hlack population being illit- doing," said Trouba. 

erare. The Reconstructiona and Develop~nent Program (KDP) "Sending Volunteers to South Africa is a very important 

is the government's blueprint to address the socio-economic step for the Peace Corps and for the people o f  the United 

legacy of apartheid. The main objectives of the RDP include States," said Director Gearan. "By living and working at 

building schools and phasing in compulsory education; pro- the grass roots level, Peace Corps Volunteers can help fur- 

viding safe drinking water to 12 million people and adequate ther strengthen the personal ties between Americans and 

sanitation to 21 million people; extending health coverage and South Africans." 



I'CV Christopher Hammond 

TOOK one look at the pot-holed 

main road to the Sri Lankan village 

of Nadigamvila and saw his oppor- 

tunity to help. After a pr(1jcct feasi- 

bility assessment revealed that the 

i costs for the repairs would exceed 

govcrnment funding, 
.-.- ~ Chris worked as a key 

facilitator with community mem- 

bers and government agencies to 

come up with an alternative plan. 

He organized community work 

groups to pitch in and do thc labor 

for free, and today, the villagers of 

Nadigamvila have a new road to 

make their travels a little casier. 

First Lady Visits Volunteers 

FIRST LADY Hillary Rodham Clinton, A T E N D I N G  A REGIONAL SUM- 

mit of first ladies, joined Peace Corps Director Mark Gearan and more than 

200 PCVs and Trainees in Asuncih, Paraguay, this past 
L--_ ...- di October. At the Quinta Yc~iri  Sat;, a local retreat house, Mrs. 

Clinton, Director Gearan, and Country Ilirector Paul Kealey met with a small 

group of Maternallchild Health and Youth Development Volunteers, includ- 

ing Elkc Cumming and Jeffrey Arrigo. Addressing Volunteers, Mrs. Clinton 

said,"For nearly 35, years the Peace Corps has represenred United States' com- 

mitment to social investment. It does not often receive the headlines that 

political action or economic progress does, but underneath both i s  the steady 

work done by Pcacc cbrps Volunteers in partnership with the citizens of the 

countries in which thev serve." 

Presenting Mrs. Clinton with a soc- 

cer ball made at a local cooperative 

with the assistance of PCV Brant 

Campbell, Director Gearan added 

his compliments: "What you're 

doing here in Paraguay, and what 

your colleagues are doing in more 

than 90 countrics around the planet 

today, i s  very important." 

Pur.uguuy Volunteers w i ~ h  the 

Banking on a Brighter Future 

PCV Debra Boyer HAS HELPED MONGOLIA'S LARGEST BANK GAIN SOUND 

financial grounding as the country moves toward a market economy. Debra's analy- 

sis of the Agricultural Bank of Mongolia's government-directed lend- 
-. 
i.--. Ing practices demonstrated that without proper support from the 

government, the bank was on the verge of collapse. Information from her analysis 

was used in  the bank director's negotiations with the government to gain more sup- 

port, and resulted in a renegotiatiation of the bank's debt with more favorable rates 

and terms. Additionally, the Asian Development Bank agreed to give the bank more 

aid. "Perhaps my most important accomplishment is the beginning of the change of 

attitude," says Debra. "1 see ihe director standing up to outside forces and fighting 

for what he sees as necessary for the bank and its customers. He i s  beginning to see 

the change in his role to a manager of a husiness who must think independently and 

act-in the best interest of his shareholders and customers." 



- WITH A N U N E M -  
ployment rate 
exceeding 35 

$ Poland, can be a 
tough place for 

young people to. 
L fecl enthusiastic about 

: life's opportunities. PCV Sharon 
: Barker, having met quite a few - m- kids who had nevcr vis- 

<. ~ - . ~ t e d  a theater o r  rnuse- 
um, decided to organii a youth 
group. Organizacja Mlodych 
Ochotnikozu (Young Volunteer 
Group) boasts 32 mcmbers, girls 
and boys. They meet a t  least a few 
times a week to work on city pro- 
jects-ne of which is the 
"Boruta Newsletter," a monthly 
update on activities in Lcezyca 
and school projects. Sharon and 
her group have organized rock 
concerts and an Earth Day clean- 
up as well as nips to Warsaw and to 
a model UN meeting in Hamburg. 

- - - 
TO HEAR ABOUT YOU 

Send news, stories and pictures 
of your "Notes Fmm Amund the 
World" to Peace Cows Times 

Patricia Cunningham, 
Ediior 

Placing Girls in the Mainstream and Letting 
them Think 
IN T H E  GHANAIAN SCHOOL WHERE PCV Lisa LaGrasse TEACHES 
physics and science, a mere 25 percent of the students are  female. "Several other 
teachers and I noticed the disproportionate amount of girls in our  classes and 

decided to focus on them." Lisa and her colleagues began orga- 
nlzllig events to call attention to the contributions of Ghanaian women, begin- 
ning with Woman's Day, which brought secondary school students from neigh- 
boring villages to Lisa's village to hear four prominent Ghanaian women speak. 
Following on the heels of their success, Lisa and her fellow teachers hosted a 
panel of female university students who  spoke about  their achievements. The  
year's events culminated on Career Day, which fcatured guest speakers, includ- 
ing a female physician, pharmacist, and police officer. 

Parading for Supplies 
IT'S NO SECRET T H A T  PCVs ARE CLEVER W H E N  IT C O M E S  TO 
digging u p  funds for projects. When Katc Wallace needed money for a mural 
project for the preschool where she teaches in Mouci611, Jamaica, she decided 
to try her luck and entered a float in the Patronales Parade, the annual celc- 

brarion of All Saints Day. "We designed and decorated the 
float, made the costumes, helped organize the mothers t o  assist 

us, and collected the plants," explains Kate. "We had 18 kids dressed as  flow- 
ers and animals in a yardin dc  los Ninos (garden of children)'." Kate a n d  her 
crew (pictured bclow) won first prize and spent the prize money o n  paint for 
her mural project, as well as new school supplies. 



LIGHTS, -ERA, AJeFvel in the Isle of Spice 
MARKETING! 

ONE OF THE BEST-KEPT SECRETS OF GRENADA, 

: AT FIRST, TOGO PCV Shawana the 75-foot-high Royal Mt.  Carrnel Falls, i s  no longer a 

: Lee had some difficulty getting : I hidden treasure. After local villagers iden- 

: her project off the ground. "I ; ; t ~ f ~ e d  the falls as a possible tourist site, they contacted 

; had trouble getting students for Grenada's ecotourism development office, and Yolande Joseph, the director 

my financial management train- ; of the program contacted PCV Sharon Johnson, a community development 

; ing courses," says the small : advisor at an NGO, for help. Working together with the villagers, they set up 

business Volunteer. So, she : a community managed system for running the falls that protects the fragile 

decided to go to them-via the : island environment while i t  encourages tourism. Community members laid . 

: a trail and installed handrails, botanical labels, picnic tables, and a booth 

\ with a uniformed attendent who collects a one dollar fee. Over 2,500 visi- 

: tors have traveled to view the falls since the trail opened. To keep up with 

the influx of visitors, nearby villagers have begun to set up stands along to 

road to sell handcrafted straw hats and baskets, homemade ~nauby and sea- 

; moss juices and honey. 

I A Comet in Africa 

: PCV Shuwuna Lee nn the urt. ; WHEN Wil l  Spargur, A PCV SCIENCE TEACHER IN SWAZILAND, 

j heard that a planerariutii in Peoria, Illinois, was making a very large scale 

television. In  conjunction with : reproduction of the solar system-with the planetarium representing the sun, 

T V  Togo, Shawana i s  now : and neighboring Illinois cities the planets-the space buff knew he had to par- 

. . . _ broadcasting : ticipate. Jupiter or Neptune were out the question, as Spagur i s  stationed in 
. . lessons on : Makhosini, Swaziland, but his 

financial management to thou- : 
sands of viewers on Saturday i 
evenings. The show's become a 

prime time hit and Shawana is  \ 
basking in the limelight of her i 
newfound celebrity. "I now have 

requests in the dozens because I : 
am a television personality," she : 
explains. "When I am shopping : 
at the march6 or walking along : 

village could represent a comet, 

which the museum sold as 

_ plaques for $50. , 
YEYYWiCl Lacking funds, - 

he penned a letter to the director 

of the planetarium and explained 

his situation. Wouldn't you know 

it? The planetarium's director, 

Sheldon Shafer, was a PCV himself 

in the early 1970s in India, and 

to a brruette, 1 get many people : before long a plaque arrived from \\~;II s ~ ~ , % ~ ~  .,,d hisstudents pr,,ud~y 
stopping me saying 'Hey, I saw \ I'eoria, compliments o f l ~ r .  Shafer. display theiv'mrnet." 

you on television. Can you teach ; 
me management?"' 



Crisis Corps Helps Weather the Storms 

LAST YEAR, WHEN HURKICANE LUIS STRUCK ANTIGUA A N D  

Barbuda, it left a path of destruction in i t s  wake: the homes of over 2,300 low- 

incollie families were either damaged or destroyed. Because they had no insurance 

or were grossly under-insured, many families on the islands didn't have the finan- 

cial means to rebuild or repair their homes. Most were forced to live in crowded 

conditions with relatives and neighhors, or outside, exposed to thc elements 

In response, eight Volunteers, who had completed their two-year tours in Peace 

Corps, re-enrolled, joined a PCV in Antigua and are now working with the peo- 

ple of Antigua to help them rebuild their homes. The Volunteers . 

are also training young people in hurricane-resistant construction 
~. ~ . methods as 

part of Antigua's National 

Youth Skills Training 

I'rogram. These Volunteers 

arc the first to serve as part 

of the "Crisis Corps," a pilot 

project within the Peace 

Corps rhar will allow current 

and former Volunteers to use 

their technical, language and 

cross-cultural skills to assist 

pcoplc whose lives have been 

disrupted by natural disas- 

ters or humanitarian crises. 

I'CV,lell'Hvy~n helps Youth Shill~Tt.uinee 
,junior I~nrvrencw eunm~m.nrc~ hurricane-resirtnnt 
Lames in Anti6uu. 

: PCV Collcen Marchwick I S  
implementing waste manage- -- ment strategies to 

break the chain o f  

: disease transmission in Morocco. 

Through her efforts, school 

i latrines have been constructed at 
three rural primary 

Robert Giovanne I S  THE TYPE OF VOLUNTEER WHO SIMPIaY CAN'T S I T  
st i l l .  He built and sold his first business, a specialty car wash, by the time he was 

18 and, more recently, he owned and operated a restaurant in thc States. Wh~le 

waiting to go to Kussia with Peace Corps, he completed a 

MasterS in I'ublic Administration and got his pilot's license. So 

when he arrived at the Satatov Center for Business Development (CDC), you just 

knew he was going to concentrate on leaving his mark-and he is, helping devel- 

op Internet access for Saratov. Robert i s  currently working with local businesses 

and the state university on the finer points of "the net" and no doubt before long 

luore people from Saratov will he web-surfing with the rest of the world. 

schools. Colleen 

works widl l a 1  engi- 

neers and community 

leaders to develop a 
latrine design which 

best firs the financial, 

t&ual, and scwage 
constraints of each 

schml. Colleen acts as 

foreman throughout 

most of the projecr, 

monitoring expendi- 

tures and construc- 

don, arranging urn- 
pomtion of materials, 

and supervising labor. 

She also deviscd 

health education sessions that 

address the maintenance of the 

latrines and to explain the role 

they play in comharting the spread 

of disease. 
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A !%itch in Xme Saves Lives 
TONGA'S PRINCIPAL HOSPITAL C A N  N O W  BOAST THE FINEST 

ernergcncy care system in the country, due in large part to the efforts of PCV Jeff 
Lahl. As part of his assignment, Jeff helped renovate and equip nvo ambulances, 

installed a radio communications system, and trained 12 nurses and health officers 

to be Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs). T h e  projcct was a massive under- - taking and received broad support from many sources, including 

. the Nuku'alofa Rotary Club, the Australian High Commission, the 

U.S. Navy, and the LBJ Tropical Medical center in American Somoa. The Peace 

Corps I'armership Program also played a 

rolc, scrving as a channel for funds donated 

to the project through the Barbara Eisinger 

Memorial, a fund established in memory of 

the former Volunteer in Tonga (1979-81) 
and I'eace Corps staff member. As evidence 

of the national impact of this project, the 

Queen of Tonga personally awarded ,Jeff's 

first class of students with thcir diplomas In 
l;,n$nb new EiMI; on the juh. 

a special ceremony. 

A Trail Blazing Tribute 

VOLUNTEERS IN SWAZILANI) GATHERED AT THE MLAWULA 

Nan~re Reserve to blaze a trail in honor of fellow Volunteer Laura Stedman, who 

died a few weeks after COSing while swimming outside of Capc Town, South 

Africa. Swazi Volunteers (pictured below) thought it would be a most firting 

memorial to Laura, a teacher who blazed her own trail at the Zandondo Secondary 

School where shc taught math and science. "Laura lived life to thc fullest and was 

an excellent Volunteer," said Swaziland Country Ilirector Sally Collier. "She hclpcd 

a teacher and students begin a literary magazine 

and science club and organized sports activities. 

She earned the respect of hcr students and her 

colleagues." Laura opted to live on a Swazi 

. . .  _ homestead with a Simelane 

family for the duration of her 

service. They called her "Lindiwe," which means 

"the one we were waiting for." T h e  Laura 

Lindiwe Trail will course six-miles through the 

~Mlawula reserve and scrve as an enduring 

reminder of Laura's commiuiient to her cornmu- 

I T  MAY N O T  BE YOUR 

AVERAGE fix-it job-transform- i 
ing Nepal's central zoo fiom an : 
out-of-date facility with too-small 

rusted cages to a modem, humane : 
place - that will educate i ts  v~si- 

tors-hut to PCV David Lewis it 
has become a labor of love. "As a 

former elementary school teacher, 

I thought it would be a good 

oppom~nity to help tackle some 

of Nepal's biggest problems." In 

the past few months, the zoo pro- 

ject has grown to about one hun- 

: dred volunteers, both Nepalis and 

B- international residents 

L -~ . working togcther with - - 
the zoo staff-local high school 

: and univcrsity students, volun- 

teers from North and South 

: America as well as the support of 

; the U.S. Ambassador to Nepal. 

; David and his team have even put 

: together a slide show to introduce 
visitors to the zoo, dcvcloped edu- 

: cational programs, and traincd 

nity and her spirit of servicc and adventure. 
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T 
HERE IS A T H I N G  CALLED 'CHAOS THEORY' THAT I HEARD EXPLAINED A 

WHILE BACK," EXPLAINS BETSY DAVIS, COORDINATOR O F  PEACE CORPS' 

W O M E N  IN  DEVELOPMENT ( W I D )  PROJECTS. "IF A BUTTERFLY FLAPS ITS 

WINGS, THE WINDS GENERATED EVENTUALLY MAKE A THUNDER STORM O N  THE OTHER 

SIDE O F  THE GLOBE. WORKING WITH WID IS LIKE BUTTERFLY WINGS. YOU HAVE N O  

IDEA WHERE THE WIND GOES, BUT IT GOES SOMEWHERE-I HAVE N O  DOUBT." 



Davis has quite a tempest to generate. 
In many countries, women occupy the 
lower rungs of almost every social 
indicator: literacy, health care, and 
economic independence. According to 
United Nations' statistics, 70 percent 
of people living in poverty are women 
and children; nvo-thirds of the world's 
illiterate population are female. Peace 
Corps might be blowing the winds of 
change around the globe, and they are 
coming up against some stark social 
and economic realities. 

"Women carry the burdells of the family, 
whether it is gardening with children on 
their back., or carrying firewood and water 
from miles away. In the end, it is the women 

who bear the responsibility 
worldwide," Ilavis declares 
from her Peace Corps head- 
quarters office in Washuigron 
whcre she oversees the WID 
program. 

Peace Corps crcated WID 
in 1975 to bring the needs 
of host country women 
fully into its development 
projects. Pursuant to the 
Percy Aniendmcnt passed 
by Congress the previous 
year, which mandated that 
Arnerican foreign aid pro- 
grams devote more atten- 
tion to women's concerns, 
Peace Corps built program 
specifically to include women 
in community development. 
"We are integrating sensitivity 
to women's needs into all I'eacc 
Corps propnls," says Davis. 

That integration is stretching 
from staff to Volunteers to 
thcir counterparts iniounoy. 
Snrting in the Central and 
South America q$on in 1994, 
gender and development train- 
ing workshops gave Peacc 
Corps representatives from 
Bolivia, the Dominican 
Republic, Ecuadoq J'unaica, 
and Paraguay new skills for 
taking into account all mem- 
krs of the community, includ- 
ing women, before initiadng 
co~nmunity projects. These 

representatives then returned to their r e s p -  
tivecountria to share their ideas. It's a g a s -  
roois way to extend gender awarenm. 

"We are hoping to extend the gen- 
der sensitivity training throughout the 
world," Davis says. I'ilot gender and 
development training for Volunteers in 
Africa will begin in 1996. 

The foundation of WlWs philosophy is 
that effmive, sustainable development inter- 
ventions will only occur when the needs and 
priorities of all community members are 
pan of the process. As in any community 
development activity, the roles of its p p l e  
and the e f fm of the project on its members 
of the community mu* be considered care- 
fully before the projm is implemented. 

There is a delicate balance sought by the 
Volunteer who ainls to heighten a woman's 
posidon in her society without imposing 
American mlrunl nonns. Volunteers may 
rec- many problems in theii hostcoun- 
mes that m n a t e  from their experiences in 
the United Statcs, but the difficulty comes in 
recogking that, for example, an effmivc 
rrsponse to domenic violence may be differ- 
ent in The Chnbia, Turkmcnisun, and the 
united Stata. 

For lnost Volunteers, navigqting the cul- 
tural dividc is a process of trial and 
error. Success depends on the Volunteer's 
ability to shift approaches and learn 
from niistakes. 

A beekeeping training program in 
Bolivia was going great, lots of partic- 
ipants and equal representation in the 
class of men and women. The day afrcr 
discussing the proper hcckccpcr's garb, 
however, the women stopped coming 
to the class. Thc Volunteer thought 
they had lost interes;, but follow up 
rcvealed that the beekeeper's suit vio- 
lated Bolivian socieral nornms which 
prohibited women from wearing 
pants. A solution was found: thc 
women pot on the beekecping gar- 
ments first, and then worc their tmdi- 
tional skirts ovcr them. 

"In WID, a real issue that Volunteers 
have to struggle with is identifying how 
the host country women dcfine their 
needs, not how the Volunteer defines 
them. That is a serious challenge that wc 
continually face," Davis explains. 

The tension between expanding host 
country women's role in development 
projects and respecting thcir societal cus- 
toms requires that Voluntcers hold a clear 
vision for their projects and exercise an 
extraordinary gift for diplomacy. The job 
of the Volunteer becomes that of a facili- 
tator, not imposer. 

"What WID should be about is 
helping host country women integrate 
themselves into the development of 
their community," says Davis. 

A Volunteer wants to facilitare this 
integration but needs more than his 
own perspective of how to go about it. 
O r  another Volunteer is getting ready 
to COS, and she doesn't want to watch 
her accolnplishments with the girls i'n 



her village end with her service. Peace 
Corps answers these concerns with a 

11 11 sustainable, organized w a y  to consoli- 

catirrggirk. teach what they learned ahord presem%g tion? And h o w  
One /woblmn rl7at Vol~~mtens discovered enuiro,mrental reso ,,rccs, sustainability i~ 

61 Fastenz Europe rum giuinggirk eqml tinre ning process? 
Last )'ear, 88 ?rwmbers of a fanni~zg conl- 

to girls' dfrtics at rwlb' ,nunity in Be/;Z anended Vohezteer-qorz- Volunteers, L 

orrhiun~bercd those of the boys, and thry W I D  committe< 
sored "bazrarra-how" umrkshops, which questions in the of@'r not deuote the required held ill respo,lse to l o ~ l  cu~~ph;nrs ing their o w n  time for scholastic achievenrcnt. The about l)esticide poisoning. The worksho/~s women into I'c 

Voluntrers set up a study hall room at loco1 
. . .  fonrsedon =fay ' ts ican do rheir home- 

chenziicals such as 
for . t"e . dq' ad ruearit~g preventive 

EDUCATION ENVIRONMENT AND 
AGRICULTURE To brclrrde rvmnmr in the edzrcatio~~ 

p r o w  is to inzprove rhe qrrality of their lives, Accordi,lg to WID sources, w o m n  pro- 
t l~e lives of their chikfrn, and the lives o fpee  d u e  80 pnmzt of rhc hozwhold food in 
ple i~r then conmnrit@ Africa, 65 prrmtt in Asin/Pacific Ish,zds, and 

Vohzr~tems in Gab011 songht to capitalize q0 in and So,, th Anm.W, 

or1 the tuidespread be14 that educatLtg a Beica~m they are the oms t)bnting a d  har- 
f e n d  bnproves the health o f h n  nzhre fam- uestirrg the food, water, and firewood. 
ill; that is, infant nrortality &CIE~SES and the lvontn are moior b4ciaries of Peace 
~nrtrihomal lwel go6 up. Volrd~~tzers raised 

Cmps resor8rce t~lal~agenmt progra~7ls. 
h u l  morrey for scholarships it? 1990 for four The Dominican Kepuhlic W I D  
promising fmnale sfrrd~rs; rhat ntmrbn has Committee brought together 100 
hTorun dranlatrcally r" ' I2  ~ ~ ~ , ; , , i c a , , s  to leamabout ntuiro~zmottal 
awarded last ym Volu,ztem are ercit~d issues on their island. Irrformatir,,zal ses- 
abotrt the success heica~e monetov aid rep- siom and trainir~g grorrps prq~ared the 
r e s t s  ofFcL1 rcmglition of the r~al~iei~z edu- worne,~ to return to their comm~~,zities and mpcdc thew participa- 

can Peace Corps build 
i t o  the changing plan- 

. - 
date e f for t s  for womcn-focused activi- 
ties or  gender-sensitivity training: 
W I D  committees in host countries. 

Over 25 countries have set L I P  their 
o w n  W I D  committees, which can take 
any shape t o  pursue any goals. T h e  
purposc and structure o f  W I D  commit-  
tees are designed according to the real- 
ities and needs of  each country, and the 
projects are tailored on  an  individual 
community level. C o ~ n m o n  factors o f  
W I D  co~nmittecs worldwide, however, 
center in their answer to four basic 
questions: W h a t  d o  the w o m c n  per- 
ceive as their nccds? W h a t  are the roles 
that host country womcn play in Peace 
Corps projects? Are there gendcr d i f -  
ferences that i~ 

vith and without formal 
ss, are looking at thesc 
,ir countries and design- 
method o f  intcgraring 

ace Corps projects. In 

sd?mls whrre shldm 

zuork after classes let 
befme they go home to attend to morn. cloth,l,g while 

In the Baltic Kq~uhlics' Tcachirtg Effglish the al,d 
as a Foreigw lmzp ' 

Volzatfem use a '"mi 
to pride them in thc 
examples throrrgh ~ I I I  

giuegirk eq~talatlmrti~ 

world, Vgluntccrs a] 
bring opportunity  
women in rheir host 

. . 
re finding a way t o  

t o  the  lives o f  
comrnunitics. 



W i t h  every victory seen now, more 
will occur d o w n  the toad long after the 
Volunteer has returned home. A girl 
w h o  attends a career day ser up  by  the 11 HEALTH. WATER, AND 

\Von!mt mtreprenertrs t~aue been a s ~ z i f -  
choose a traditional path, bur she may imrt urger gro19 in Peae Corps' brtsi~ress H d h ,  water, and ratlitation Volrarteers encourage her daughters t o  expand dwelopn~ent projects. This approarh is based 
their horizons. T h e  facr that  the k q  the h tesm gro~eidruork upon which 

on the belief that as mothers' incomes rise, 
Volunteer never sees the daughters other Peace Corps projects can operaie. 

they will ittuesi new earnings in nitiritio~ts 
choose a different path, however, does Irrhrcaf~ly linked area chil8s ntchitio~~llwel 

foods for their cl~ildren and srrpplia for the 
and hdher perfomlance in 

tronte. (Theranze i~rcrense it1 fathm' i~zonres 
school, as fuellas mrviro~~t~r,tert- 

has rrot beer shoron to afecr childrmr's lurhi- 

water supplies. Volrerteers 
111 Ghana, I'olr~~rteers have worked with 

the Cape Coast \Tlmnen's Corfer to dwelop a 
fighting HI\' tra~rsn~ision in 

credit u~rion i~r the local tuommi's mztm The 
the worldi higl~est risk 

tinion giues orrt snlall loarts to n?rmzbers, 
groups: tuo171mr mzd )so~tths. 

whose repaynrmrt rate is arr intpressive 100 
\~olrrrrteers in Ectrador 

percent. Not o~zly is the mrt-rrp money pro- 
organized the first-euer 

uided, but if a tnmtber is at risk for debult, 
rrational workshop opt 

her fellow rrm~ibers work ruirh her to dctn- 
ntine her problcnts and fimd solutions. 

7iumrty-five prrblic and pri- 
PCV Kathlemr Bernhoft, itr cot~j~n~criolt 

vote agmuics unre together 
with more that? 100 local ruo~mr, helped 

for a update on HIVIAIDS 
foml a cooperative for rueauiwy silk it, 

in Entador and ruerrt back to 
K/~orrfimt, Thailand. Tl~is g~ottp creates 

their co~~imierities with addi- 
torrile pattmts arid clothitlg desigits, chal- 

tionnl strategies for f?ghting 
lmtgi~rg established prodrrcf litzes for a share 

the uirtts' tra~zsniissiot~ in 
o f  the ltrnatiue A ~ ~ t n ~ c a ~ r  ~larket. This pro 
ject is a direcf ren~lt of last ),cork Peace C o p  

PCV lennifer Custer improved water 
\WD confermzce in Thailand. 

treatment and sanitation processes in 
FCV b~tsi~ress advisors i ~ t  Lithria~tia 

not lessen the impact o f  his or her work.  Ho~rduras by training youth and wo,rren 
helped a wonmr's gro~tp receive a $6,000 

" T h e  greatest impact that w e  can in sanitav techrriques for daily liui~rg and 
gralit from the GlobalF~indfor Wonlmr. The 

make  is t o  have every Volunteer look encorrroging thnti to share their kttowl- 
group will me the ntoney to opmr a ruomert's 

at w o m e n  and men together when cre- edge with others in the conzmttnit)! Her 
ating their projects," Davis says. cmrter and sportsor firrther workshops and 

work and impact has mrrltiplied, and the 
" I f  every Volunteer would look at training for w m ~ m  enhtprmmrrs. 

women and )?ortth haue gained confidEnce 
women's needs through women's eyes, arid leadership abilities. 

111 Fiji, a lntsirzess Volrmteer is working to 

and then did so~nething ahour it, well, create a NGO that toil1 prouide st~stainnl~le 
Women in Togo and Bmmin are being 

then thar is the storm from the butter- social sem'ces and lmtd firwtrcial credit to 
hairled by Peace Corps Vohurteers i~r health 

fly wings." local wonmz. The \VlD col~mritree has also 
outreach programs. One of the ~s~ost SLC- 

organized ruorkshops to train ruommr to trse 

Melissa johns is a Peace Corps Volunteer in cessfirlprogra~~ts has been i:r the red~rdion of 
recycled products to make toys. 

Hondmas. 





In the months that the group has 
been broadcasting, they say they've 
discovered the uses o f  radio as a tool 
for cultural exchange; for them, it's 
provided a "way in" to the commu- 
ni ty in  Vilnius. Now, when they're 
traveling on the train or getting a 
bitcto-eat,-local-residenrs_s.ometim-G 
recognize their voices and don't hesi- 

t ion they otherwise may never come 
i n  contact with, getting our informa- 
t ion to the far side of  the capital cits 
and isolated areas as well. 

"The very low cost and adequate 
reliability in  al l  climates o f  miniature 
transistor radios mean that radio- 

= b ~ d c a s t i n ~ ~ h ~ l d  more and liiore 
be recognized as a particularly suit- 

tate to strike up a conversation with able medium for educational purpos- 
them. They've even received some es," intoned M. Edgar Faure, o f  the 
fan mail. United Nat ions Educational, 

But The Peace Corps Four aren't Scientific, and Cultural Organization 
the only ones. Volunteers all over the (UNESCO) back i n  1972, urging 
globe take advantage o f  the local air- greater usc o f  radio as a method o f  
waves. And i t  isn't a new phenome- distributing instructional materials. 
non either. Volunteers have been By that time, a number o f  Peace 

-'roadcasting since the first group Corps Volunteers had already dis- .. -.-. 
served-m Ghana in  1961. Whether covered radio as a tool for develop- 

Volunteers have bee 

who are eager to accom- 
plish ambitious project 
goals, i s  its breadth. 
Radio reaches practically 
a l l  populations i n  a l l  
countries i n  a large vari- 
ety o f  languages. The 

%.bundance of  cheap tran- 

many people to receive 
the kind of  information 
that can encourage social 
and economic change," 
says Penn Kemble, 

broadcasting progra 
"Voice o f  America." 

Wi th  radio, Volunteers can inform 
or instruct segments of  the popula- way to get the word our," says Roger 



Fernandez, a former Mongolia 
Volunteer who had a news show that 
was broadcast throughout Mongolia, 
Southern Russia and North China. 
"In Mongolia, everyone had a radio, 
even the nomadic population and 
most radios were battery-powered so  
i f  the power went out, as was usual- 
ly the case, people would still have 
access to news." 

It is in the rural setting of develop- 
ing countries where radio has become 
an important educational aid and has 
the greatest potential to assist human 
growth and development. "Through 
our radio show, we've been able to 
feature complex topics such as  
HIV/AIDS awareness, women's rights, 
and the importance of  savings and 
credit sysrems-reflecting our work 
goals," says Jenna Rupp, a Volunteer 
in Mali. who. along with fellow 

As a Volunteer in Bostwana, Paula 
Harris used radio to provide instruc- 
tion in bookkeeping and commerce. 
"In a country of 1.4 million where the 
majority of people don't have access to 
television, radio is the primary way to 
get information," says Paula. "My 
show became a huge hir. I t  really guid- 
ed them in their learning." 

privatization initiatives spreading 
throughout  Eastern a n d  Central  
Europe, licenses for radio stations 

-are now available to the general pub- -- \. 
IiCSratlons that a t  one  time were rhe 

A>.- sole province- o r  tare nianufactured \ =  "news" are now up for-gr.abs and 
%. PCVs arc helping would-be m c d ~ a  \ mogols eager to take advantage of - 

I I ' \ - - 
Volunteer Betsy Kleiner, hosts a week- ~,,, ,@,lja ~, , l , , , , ,~~, .~, ,k~, .  the "free" air. 

1 1  ly radio talk show in the town of Abedem, lneul Grin. \\ In Armenia, Volunreer Dan Bolger 

- 

Niona. "Having our own radio show 
has been a fun challcngc for us 
We can discuss cultural issues and dif- 
ferences between Americans Add 

the-art-it's 

I !  now perform~ng the play on radio 
11 and at local schools. 11 Steve B vd Saum, a Volunteer in 19. Ukraine, has taken advantage of  the 

I/ 
local r a d ~ o  station in the town of  

I Luske ?nd has begun to broadcast 
English' lessons-reaching an audi- 

1 1 \ \ 'heloed a eroun of universirv students 
u , ~~ ~ ~~~~~ 

c>e'ab,that country's first indepen- 
d e n h ~  radio smrion, H i  FM, by 
obta i lkn\  rants for s tudio  and 8" 
t r a n s ~ n i t t ~ n ~ ' e ~ u ~ ~ m e n t .  The station 
was offic:a.l@, established in 
September, 1994., and has since pro- 

\\ vided the city of Ye evan with music, i\ news, and entertainme r Recent sur- \\ . . veys indicate that the malorlty o f  
\\ radio listeners in Yerevan ar\e tuning 

in to Hi FM more frequent1 than 
any other station. The success \ o W e  

'\ radio station has boosted interest 1% 

ence fa; b o r e  sizable than could kit the broadcasting business i n \  

more than 15 organizations have 

In the Czech Republic, Volunteer 

\ 

help rhese young radio stations sur- 

radio broadcast- 
and implement- 



theirfeconomic one of my goals as a Volunteer-getting 

get free market involved in groups and special activities 
the ground. "A signifi- outside of my job as an English reacher 

proportion of business Volunteers in Mongolia-and that was important 

U.S. have radio or television shows," says to me." 
Helen Viksnins, a Peace Corps Central 
and Eastern Europe desk officer. Patricia Cu~zninghanz is the Editor of 

As Volunteers take to the airwaves, Peace Corps Times. 
are i~nportant institutions of democ- they're also providing listeners with 
racy," Hank explains. As a secondary entertainment, introducing them to 
project, the business Volunteer will new music, different views, and hav- 
head up the national broadcaster's ing their fair share of fun. 
trade association. Business Volunteers "1 loved it," says Roger Fernandez. 
like Hank are also using the new crop "It was fantastic. I think I accomplished 

Miss@ Nid 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , , . . , , , , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

T he concrete house my co-worker purchased for 
me to rent is in an unfinished housing area. On 
the other side of my narrow road, in shacks 

made of plywood and tin, live the workcrs who build 
the houses. Nid and her family lived in one of the rini- 
est of the shacks. When I came home from the officc, 
she would greet me with a smile. Sometimes she would 
smile without showing her teeth, as she already had 
cavities-she was six. 

Bringing fruit from the market became my routine, 
and Nid and I would eat orangcs or other delicious 
Thai fruits. Nid's favorite was lum yai. Sometimes Ohn, 
her brother, would come with her. Wc would eat 
oranges and then play catch amid shrieks of laughter 
and the slip-slap of rubber sandal-clad feet. 
I began giving the children in my neighborhood 

stickers I brought from the United States. Each time, 
Nid would want to go through a l l  of the stickers before 
she'd choose one. She would do this everyday and 
always ended up choosing a butterfly. Then she started 
to ask me what every sticker was. That's when I realized 
she was not in school. 

Early in the morning, I'd water my garden and sud- 
denly Nid would be there helping me. She could weed 
tlie whole garden faster than 1 could one row. When I'd 
go to work and the other children would go to school, 
Nid would stay at home. 

Since I was learning Thai, my co-worker had given 
me books for writing Thai letters. Soon Nid was coni- 
ing over every day to learn and write the Thai alphabet. 
One day Nid's mother came to get her. She saw a photo 
I had of N id  and Ohn taking a bath in my dishpan. She 

gestured that she would like to have it. I said, in my 
fractured Thai, that I had many photos of Nid that 1 
would give her when the film was developed. 

That day never came. Suddenly Nid and her family 
moved to another building project. I hope that someday 
Nid's mom will have tlie photo. I hope Nid i s  in school 
learning the Thai language and the unique culture of 
her beautiful country, Thailand. 

~~p~~~ 

Anne Marie Brarrorl i s  a Volrrrrtecr irr Thailand. 



-- PEACE CORPS Celebrates a Landmark Birthday 

B Y  N A N C Y  C H A R T R A N D  

T 
hirty five years ago the Soviets erected a wall dividing Germany into East 
and West. Thirty-five years ago Marilyn Monroe was the goddess of the sil- 
ver screen. And 35 years ago the Peace Corps was born. Most of us have seen 
the footage of JFK sending off the first group of Peace Corps Volunteers from 
the White House. And then came the poster perfect footage of those 
Volunteers landing at their sites, all clean-cut and bright-eyed, toting their 
suitcases ready to change the world. Well, the world has changed since then, 
Volunteers have changed, and so has Peace Corps. 
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retirement. 
Last winter, Robert and Marlene 

Mareth of Monct, Missouri, were 
approaching retirement age. This 
nurse-and-farmer team were expected 
by many to take it easy and enjoy rheir 
"golden" years, but instead the 
1Mareths are serving as community scr- 
vice Volunteers in Papua New Guinea. 

In the early days of I'eace Corps, 
Volunteers worked to satisfy the most 
basic needs of host countries. They 
were building roads, constructing 
bridges, and immunizing children. In 
1996, Volunteers are still fulfilling 
basic needs, but they also have ven- 
tured to help solve problems never 
imagined in 1961. 

A disease called AlDS was unheard 
of when I'eace Corps first established 
its health programs. Today, there are 
AlDS education programs in Thailand, 
Malawi, Cameroon, and the Central 
African Kcpublic, t o  name only a few. 
Nearly 300 Voluntcers teach 
HIVIAIDS education and prevention 
and have helped develop HIVIAIDS 

Volunteers in 94 countries. Larcr this 
year, we will see Peacc Corps return 
to Haiti and entcr South Africa. 

"It's thc best public relations for the 
U.S.A. overseas in all countries, then, 
now, and in the future," proclaims 
Sargent Shriver, I'eace Corps' first 
Director and onc of it's founders. "It's 
a bencfit to participants, a benefit to 
our country-no negatives anywhere!" 

Peace Corps is now involved in 
counrries and programs JFK never 
envisioned when he challenged 
Americans to join this "grand and 
global alliance." There is no doubt he 
would be proud of Voluntecrs' work. 

From 1961 ro '1996, Peace Corps 
has changed with the times while 
maintaining its mission and integrity. 

I'cace Corps Director Mark Gcaran 
puts it well: 

"As we celebrate 35 years of 
achievement, let us remind ourselves 
that the collective acts of niorc than 
140,000 Volunteers have advanced a 
still larger purpose: to change 2nd 
improve the human condition. This is 

awareness messages. no small task, but it's what I'eace 
The first Volunteers were truly Peace Corps is also a t  the forefront Corps Volunteers d o  everyday." 

caught up in the spirit of volunteerism of protecting the planet's fragile envi- 
Kennedy inspired. They were setting ronment. With expanding populations Nancy Chartrand is a Peace Corps 
forth to fight hunger, poverty, and dis- and the need to produce more food, Plrblic Affairs Specialisf in Seattle. 
ease. They were what Peace Corps developing nations face increased pres- 
now calls "generalists" because of sures on rheir diminishing natuml 
their liberal arts background and focus resources. Whether Volunteers are - 
on community development. Thcir 
motivation to serve as Volunreers came 
from their motivation to help their 
neighbor, even i f  that neighbor was 
half-way around the world. 

Like I'eace Corps, Rich Wagner was 
born 35 years ago. 

"My parents instilled a sense of 
public service in us kids, and Peace 
Corps was considered one of the 
noblest methods to serve," says Rich. 
From 1989-91, he was an urban plan- 
ning Volunteer in Nepal and a small 
business Volunteer from 1992 to 1993 
in Bulgaria. Today, he is still serving 
Peace Corps, as a recruiter in Seattle. 

Manv Volunteers no loneer enter 

educating nationals 
on how to preserve 
the breeding gounds 
of the Green Sea Ti~nle 
in Ccnual America, or  
developing plans to 
combat environmen- 
tal mismanagement in 
Central Europe, they 
arc doing work that is 
not only vital to the 
survival of the people 
they serve, but their 
children, and their 
children's children. 

At the end of 1961, 
there were several hun- - 

Peace Corps straight ou t  of college. dred Volunteersserving Cmu*ht u p  i n  the spir i t  all.xcn.ice: me fit.st gruup nP\'nlunteers 
A number of  Voluntecrs are coming in 9 c o ~ ~ n m ~ s .  Today, ,,,,thev~epu,., I;,.c~,,,,,,. 
straighr o u t  of careers and even there are ahnost 7,000 







f only the folks Lack home could see 

this! t low many times have you 

1 0 "  Y O  

thought that? t l a s  the adventure started yet? Or are you still 

waiting impatiently for that one big moment, that time when 

= Do DO 
you say to yourself, 'This is it-this is the story J'll tell over sm0 -I o o c  a- 

and over again \"hen 3 get home." Well read on, friends. 
:: "0 C= 

" I c  

1: t iere are some of those moment youre having, 

3% :: 



9 O N E  
T he most interesting thing I've gathered the remaining eggs in a buck- sttuctcd it in such a remote 

done was to co-organize, along et after weighting, measuring, sexing, location is beyond me. 
with an education Volunteer, a sum- and marking the hatchlings and took As a test of faith they 
met camp with five Trainees as part of off in our boat for the far shore. invited nic to waLk through a 
their internship experi- 
ence. It was a week long 
camp with each day 
having a specific focus. 
After evaluating the 
community, fivc specific 
areas were agreed on: 
Sports, Environnlent, 
Help Your Neighbor, 
Culture, and Arts and 
Crafts. It was a success- 
ful and satisfying experi- 
ence and we were all 
truly cxhausted by the 
cnd of the week. 

very narrow " 
cave full of cockroaches 
and moths. Legend has it 
that those who ate sin- 
ners will be swallowed 
up by the cave walls. 
Without hesitation, I 
decidcd to give it a try. 

My teaching colleague 
and I inched out way 
through the narrow pas- 
sage at times, having to 
turn sideways to fit 
through the crevices. 
Luckily, since it was 
almost completely dark, 
I only felt the cockroach- 

Jalnaica I'CV Kelly Cullen $and hen. neiehburr in Kingwtun. es as opposed to seeing 
them. After a journey of 
about ten minutes, I 

I work with crocodiles in There the rest of the eggs hatched emerged froni the other sidc 
the Doniinican Republic, with a tiny tap and then a small snout unscathed. I had survived my first 

perhaps not your everyday furiously trying to free itself from its true adventure in Ethiopia. 
Peace Corps cxperience, but tiny prison. The eggs are slightly latgcr 
after a while it seems normal. than a chicken egg but the newborn -Marc Nielsoli 
However, 1 had the chance to ctoc is about nine inches long. They Ethiopia 

watch a nest of  crocs hatching and that emerge from their eggs fighting mad, 
was d c f ~ t e l y  not ordinary. too, glaring and snapping at everything. t was a cold drizzly Sunday after- 

We already knew where the nest After we took all of their measure- I noon in Atmenin. Our bus bounced 
was and had been keeping an eye on mcnts and marked each one, we along as we casually made out way 
it for signs of hatching. We had buried released them in a nearby marsh far towards my northern site of Gyumri. 
a small temperature sensor inside the froni any human disturbance to give After a weekend in the capital, 
nest that we had to retricvc before the them a better chance to survive. Yerevan, I was tired and looking for- 
eggs hatched. Whcn the time was near ward to a restful Sunday night in my 
we went to collect our device. -\Ve~tdy James quiet village of Haikavan. Happily, 

The mother crocodile, a small Dominica~r Republic this was not to be. Just outside 
eight-footer, was lying very near the Cyumti, two black Ladas, Russian- 
nest, but scurried away to the lake e most interesnng thing I've done style cars, overflowing with a group 
when she saw us coming. We started 

T" . .: 
so fat 1s to v ~ s ~ t  a monastery called of happy, enthusiastic Armenians, 

to dig and unbeknownst to us, this Zeno Marcos located a t  the edge of pulled up alongside the bus, waving 
was the cue for the young ones to our beautiful gorge. It's a nvo-hour and shouting for the bus driver to pull 
hatch. We collected our sensor and hike into the gorge before you reach a over. The bus stopped. On jumped a 
then started rounding up the babies. small patch of paradise. They've con- s p ~  70-year-old gent asking for the 
There were only about four or  five of structed an enormous church (for release of "the American." 1 was 
them but the test of the eggs looked Ethiopia) that tese~nbles a small transplanted into a Lada between nvo 
like they were about to hatch. We European cathedral. How they con- older women who accosted me with 



PC\'Murly Reed and her "friendly kidnnppers." 

hugs and kisses. Clumsy with my 
rcccntly acquircd language tools, 1 
didn't understand who these people 
were, why and where they wanted to 
take me. 

I was driven to a small home 
which was ovcrflowing with lavish 
dinner preparations and an array of 
Armenian delicacies. I was seated as 
the honored gucst and overwhelnicd 
with gsstronomic goodness. What 
followed was toasting, singing, and 
much dancing. 1 was transformed 
into a wrist-routing, foot-shuffling 
dance fiend. 

At one point, the toastmaster 
decided i t  was my turn. This wasn't 
easy considering I was still clueless as 
to the idcntity of my friendly kidnap- 
pers. I whipped up something along 
the lines of "To hospitality, coopera- 
tion, and friendship." Luckily for me, 
the Pre-Service Training language lcs- 
son on dinners and toasts was not 
forgotten. My language was jcrky 
and very basic, but every time I made 
an attempt at communication, I was 
made to feel like a refined orator. 

Playing the detective, I tried to 
figure out my hosrs' identities, look- 
ing for clues, signs, anything. Later in 

the evening, I was 
driven home (my 
kidnappers knew 
exactly whcre I 
lived). To this day 1 
do not know who 
these friendly kid- 
nappers were. 

-Marly Reed 
Armenia 

W i h u r a + u b t  
my most inter- 

esrine ex~erience was " .  
a bike trip around 

the island of Savaii. Approximately 104 
miles a l l  the way around, the trip took 
mc fivr days to finish. The best pan 
about thc trip was that I lcft with no 
real plan and no accommodations. 1 
went by myself becausc 1 felt that trav- 
eling alone allows for morc freedoni 
and spontaneity. 

--Scott liarrington 
Western Sanzoa 

u pon arrival at post, I was 
often asked by my ncw 

Togolese friends what 1 had 
donc before coming ro Africa. 
I would answcr rather sheepishly that 
I was an aspiring actor and had stud- 
ied theatcr. "You can start a thcater 
group!" they told mc. 

Thc local high school already had a 
fairly active group, but the elementary 
school program had cnded in 1976. It 
seemed like a good place to start. The 
school director was as excited as the 
children, and from the 250 who 
showed up to take part, we chosc IS. 
I told the young actors about my pro- 
gram, cnvironmental protcction, and 
we agreed to choose scenes based on 
cnvironrnental themes. 

Two of the scenes are Togolese 
folk tales that have been given envi- 

ronmenml twists, and another, "The 
Grecn Ninja," i s  about an environ- 
mentally-minded Ninia who stops 
farmers from lighting brush fircs. 

Through Small Project Assistance 
(SPA) funding, we arc able to pur- 
chase musical insrruments, a cloth 
backdrop, somc costumes, and even 
go on tour so that more than 1,000 
people have seen the Jerrrres Actetrrs 
De Kante. (Young Actors of Kante). 

-Bill Cbarrcb 

Togo 

ne of my students and I made a 
v~deotape to send to fricnds in 0.  

America. We just walked around 
town here and filmed what we 
thought was interesting. We also vis- 
ited an old hospital where there was 
a cclchration taking placc. After edit- 
ing and sccing the final version I 
noticed something strange yct 
delightful. I saw mysclf speaking 
Czech, waving to people I'd met, 
interacting with real pcople and com- 
municating. I thought, "Wow, I'm 
really learning something." There i s  
some magic in a l l  this. 

-Daniel McMahon 
Czech Republic 

I 'vc bccn in Kenya just over a year 
now and life here is my friendship 

with Peter Mbuvi, a 24-year old 
mechanic who never made it to uni- 
versity simply becausc his father didn't 
believc higher education was worth 
their heads of canle. Supporting six 
brothers and sisters on $140 a month 
while moving from one frustration to 
the next, Mbuvi has served as an 
inspiration and embodies the meaning 
of perseverance. 

After losing parental support, he 
went on his own, puning himself 
through a two year polytcchnic pro- 
gram with profits made from his brick- 



baking business. He's since 
returned home to give his 
siblings the education and 
financial support he was 

denied growing up. In  essence, he's 
foregoing his life so others won't 
know the same trying times he was 
forced into. Without any fostering 
and even after being scorned by his 
parents from opportuniry, he's main- 
tained a virtuous regard for others. 

That's why the building with him 
of his new home was probably rhe 
best thing I could have ever done in 
Kenya. Being his friend and saying, 
"I admire what you're doing enough 
to lend a helping hand," i s  probably 
the best feeling I'll ever have. To me 
that grass-thatched, mud structure i s  
more than just shelter from the rain. 
I t  symbolizes a friendship between 
two people and their nations, and 
rcpresenrs a l l  the rcasons behind my 
volunteering. 

Sarah Bott i s  the former Editor of 
Peace Corps Times. 

Volunteers Write: 

T he other day I was riding in 
the back of a pick-up truck 
from my site to the nearest 

pueblo, about an hour's trip. This 
can be a really beautiful ride, espe- 
cially in the morning with the fog 
and the mountains. But this time, 
as has happened in one way or 
another in the past, a man inrer- 
rupred 111y bliss by ever so obvi- 
ously staring at me. Everyone 
else's stare was forward, watching 
the potholes in the road; although 
I tried, I could not ignore this 
man. Finally, I turned and said 
"And what! What, do you want?" 
( "Y  Qrre! Qrre Tu Qrrieres?") 

I already had built up a small 
personal vendetta against this 
same man from the day before 
when he urged me to tell him why 
I don't "reproduce" and how Cod 
demands that a l l  women fulfill 
their purpose by having children. 
I f  a woman i s  n o t  physically able 
to have kids, she may bc par- 
doned, he said. "And what about 
the men?" I asked. From here the 
argument didn't really go much 
further because I was very hungry 
for the plate of beans and ricc that 
sat in front of me, and I didn't 
really think it was worth the ener- 
gy to continue it. 

But back on the truck, after a 
short while we had started to hir 
some of those potholes, and the 
man turns to the one next to me 
and says, "Take care of her," 
("Crridala") which I was in no 
mood to hear, especially from him. 
I couldn't hold it in and shot back 
at him. "You're not good for - 
women."("Trr 120 eres bueito para 
~nuieres.") I think I hurt his pride. 

The dilemma I'm feeling after 
one-and-a-half years in this coun- 
try is balancing cultural sensitivity 
with my own thoughts and feel- 
ings. As uncomfortable as those 
las t  20 minutes were in the truck- 
all the men were as silent as I ever 
hcard them-I felt good, like I had 
released something that I needed to 
get out. Yet, I realize that i t  would 
be more beneficial to channel this 
:inger into more positive outlets, 
such as women-related projects. 
We are nor here to change the cul- 
tore, even i f  i t  i s  something we 
don't like. But I do feel that most 
of us go through very different 
stages of dealing with machismo, 
and I just lhopc that suppression i s  
nor one of them. 

There i s  a happy ending to my 
story. In the last couple of weeks, I 
have been fortunate to be working 
with a young agronomo (farmer) 
woman. We visit farmers' fields 
together. It's very ernpowcring to 
finally be working with a woman 
in such a male-dominated occupa- 
tion. Happily, I havc found that 
she has a morc progressive view of  
women, as one day I overheard her 
remark to another farmer, not too 
harshly, "Trr no tre~zes qrre 
cnidarme. Yo />rredo cuidarme, ) l o  

misnta," she said. "You don't havc 
to take care of me. I can take care 
of n1ysclf." 

jeii~rifer Pluntb i s  a Volrrrrteer in the 
Donrinicarr Rep~rblic. Reprinted 
fro171 "Gringo Grira," the Volunteer 
Nerusletter of the Domi~~ ica r~  
Reprrblic. 



N E  DAY, AFTER MONTHS AND MONTHS OF ANTICIPATION, YOU 

WALK TO THE MAILBOX AND THERE IT IS-YOUR INVITATION TO 

BECOME A PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER. YOU RACE INTO THE HOUSE, 

PICK UP THE PHONE, AND CALL ALL YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS. 

B Y E L I Z A B E T H  G A L E  G R E E N L E E  
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Just imagine, you're actually going to 
spend the next nvo years of your l i fe 
overseas, far away from home and those 
you love. Slowly the excitement levels off 
(though not completely), and you begin 
think about all the wonderful events 
you'll miss: birthdays, weddings, the 
birth of your niece or nephew, the World 
Series! But the most painful thought i s  of 
not being home for the holidays. This 
naturally presents a special challenge to 
any Volunteer, but you eventually adjust. 
And why? Because living in a different 
culture means experiencing another peo- 
ples' lifestyle, and that includes their hol- 
idays and celebrations. 

Derived from the words "holy day," 
holidays originated as festivals and ritu- 
als which acknowledged the mysteries 
of our existence, such as life and death 
among humans and cycles of nature. 
Some celebrations were based upon the 
solar year while others were held 
according to lunar cycles or phases of 
the moon. With the introduction of the 
Roman calendar, secular holidays- 
which have no religious significance- 
increased worldwide. Today, PCVs 
around the world witness, learn about 
and participate in hundreds of holidays 
ranging from actual holy days to those 
commemorating political victories or 

honoring cultural heroes. 
Despite the numerous merry-making 

opportunities overseas, some Volunteers 
long to be home on certain days, espe- 
cially Christmas. Since it's Christian- 

based and not solely an American holi- 
day, several PCV's celebrate Chrisrmas 
just l i e  they would in the States-well, 
maybe not exactly. 

According to Erin Murray, a RPCV 

who served in Poland, there are vast dif- 
ferences between Christmas in I'oland 
and in the United States. The I'olish fes- 
tivities start with a Christmas Eve vigil 
(called Wigilia), and a 13-course meat- 
less dinner highlights the evening. 

"Hay is  placed under the tablecloth 
to honor the stable animals who were 
present at the birth of Christ," Murray 
explains. "An extra place is  set in case a 
stranger is without a Christmas meal, 
which i s  symbolic of how there was no 
room in the inn for Mary and Joseph." 

Though such an elaborate meal may 
seem lavish considering the religious 
significance of the day, food plays a 
major role in many celebrations. For 
example, RPCV Joseph Gencarelli, who 
scrved in Romania, recalls enjoying 
good fellowship and an array of tradi- 
tional Romanian dishes during his first 
Christmas overseas. 

"I had a host family while in train- 
ing, and they invited me to their 
house," he says. Gencarelli remembers 
his host family having an evergreen 
tree, singing songs and even exchang- 

ing "little gifts." What did he receive 
that year? A tube of toothpaste. 

1 Overseas, PCVs I 1 find a million I 

 marth ha Nelson, who served in 
Jamaica, insists that the Yuletide scason 
on the Caribbean island resembles 
American celebrations, minus the com- 
mercialization. "Jamaicans don't have 
all the 'hoopla' we have here," she says. 

For Dave hawright, obsewances in 
Papoa New Guinea, though somewhat 
familiar, proved to be quite an experience. 

"They celebrate Christmas and sing 
American Christmas carols," he 
explains. "They're near the equator and 
here they are singing 'Dashing through 
the snow, in a one horse open sleigh.' 
They've never even seen snow!" 
Boanvright adds while laughing. 

RPCV Mark I'crkins points out that 
although Jesus' birth is commemorated 
in the Dominican Republic, Dia de Los 
Reyes (King's Day) is  the major holiday 
for children. 

"Usually the only gifts kids receive 
[during Christmas!, i f  at all, would be 
one set of new clothing," he explains. 

But for DIU de Los Reyes, which i s  
celebrated on January 6, little ones anx- 
iously place their shoes at the edge of 
their beds in hopes of receiving candy, 
cookies, and other goodies from the 
Magi. I'erkins laid out his worn work 
boors and discovered a banana plant in 
them the next day! 

Though Thanksgiving marks the 
Pilgrims' feast at Plymouth Colony, other 
cultures designate days to express grati- 
rude for harvests, health, and prosperity. 

Christian Cameroonians give thanks 
for the teachings of the missionaries on 
Evunrelnnga (the raking away of the 
burden of sin). Recognized on 
September 8th, the day's events include 
families arcending choir concerts at 
small churches. And like many thanks- 
giving celebrations, a grandiose meal 

ends the day. 

reasons t o  celebrate 



offerings to Mother Earth. 
Extravagant proces- 
sions leading to local 
Catholic services con- 
clude the celebration. 
According to RPCV 
Angela Giorgianni, p r o  
cessions are integral to 

Easter practices in 
Guatemala. She explains, 
"The Catholic influence is 
so strong that they rake 
the aidre week and make 
carpets [decorated with 
symbolic picrures] which 

Vulumnteer Gtrtel  Ahud (lefi) vereivea the hleuuine of "tihu" they lay along the 
on the l'ertivnl of Doshuin. streets." Crowds of men 

and women, many car- 
One holiday that's recognized practi- rying platforms with statues of Jesus 

cally worldwide is New Year's Day. or Mary, cross over the carpets during 
Though not always observed on the same the ceremonies. 
day, or even during the same season, Other religious-oriented holidays 

new one. 

fun generally begins on January 6th (the "That's unusual for non-Muslims, but 
Christian day of Epiphany) and lasts until because I'm male, it was easier for them 
Ash Wednesday. In Oruno, Bolivian fes- to allow me in," he explains. 
tivities go on for an entire week and include 

Czech duneers don curtornary ettimr for 
o Festivnl in  Rurnov Rodhostern. 
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In addition to religious holidays, many 
countries have days to honor the dead or  
the spirits of those who h a v b  assed. 
C6te D'lvoire's Klo Dance, tho&&cru- 
ally a harvest celebration, bearskhikhg 

\ \  \\ resemblance to Halloween. Young boys\ 
\ dress in outfits of leaves and visit houses 

help increase the family's fortune. 
Africans aren't alone in paying resp 

/ 

//Y 
to their ancestors. The Polish als onor 9 ' 
their deceased during the Catpl lc  holi- 
day, Wszystkich Stuierych, (All Saint's 
Day.) Erin Murray, who describes Polish 
holidays as being "serious and solemn," 
says, "On November lst, families light 
candles around the graves, decorate the 
site with flowers and 'revisit' their loved 
ones who are gone." 

But why wait until those special peo- 
ple have passed? In Bulgaria, the day of 
Babia Den honors elderly women, 
called baba who work as midwives. 
Due to the belief that some of the baba's 
wisdom is passed on to the newborn 
child, flowers and other tokens of 
appreciation are brought to the women. 



9 9 
SMlOW an v 9 9  d they ve never seem amow. 
?apwa New Guinea 

The holiday is ividely recognized as 

"The children prepare weeks in  

the RopotineIRcpotini 
During this "fcmalc-only" 

women trade places 
"pretend" to rule their 

households. They eat, drink and even 
punish their husbands for any past 
yrongdoing. How's that for challenging 

Speaking of nature, many rites are 
performed on a seasonal basis. After 
thc first new moon of  i:cbruary, drums 
and chants may bc hcard in the West 
African country o f  Niger during the 
Bianorr celcbration. This ritual of the 
Tuareq nomads, held annually in  the 
town of Agadis, marks the end o f  the 
winter season. 

In  northeastcm Thailand, the Bur? 
Bang Fai festival, which occurs in  May, 
is observed in  order to ensure good 
crops. And in  Nepal, thc harvrst festi- 
val Dashairr is observed after the end of 
the monsoon season. 

"The holiday comniemoratcs the 

slaying o f  a beast by the goddess 
Durga," says RPCV Gretel Abad. 

According ro Abad, the Nepalese go to 
temples to sacrifice animals, and on the 
final day the red "tika" blessing, which 
is placed on the forehead, is passed from 
the older relatives to the very young. 

I n  addition to ceremonies, which 
exude an aura of  spiritual purpose, 
some secular holidays demand just as 
much attention. According to Dave 

Boarwright, Independence Day i n  
Papua Ncw Guinea is marked by 
numerous celebrations including sever- 
al athletic events. Likewise, Martha 
Nelson notes that in  Jamaica, a coun- 
try beaming wi th  national pride, 
Indepcndcnce Day is "always a four- 
day holiday." The Maroon festival, 
another local favorite, commemorates 
the day when thc British government 

important to the country. I t  gives [the 
citizens] an important sense of identiry, 
celebrating the moment when they 
became free and autonomous in the 
modern era." 

Ultimately, i t  doesn't matter where 
you find yourself as a Peace Corps 
Volunteer. Whether you live in a grass 
hut in  the countryside or in one of thc 
numerous urban centers across the 

officially recognized the island's fugi- globe, thc cxperience of simply being in 
tive slaves as a free cornrnunitv. another country. a~nona a different 

Festivels a n d  P~IUUIY ackna)vled& the mys1ca. i~~ orouv exiutencu.: 

Hamudun fete i n  Hnu@oni,  i\loli. 

Albert J. Ament, who served in 
Madagascar, remarks that Malagasy 
Independence Day is also evrremely jubi- 

lant. "The tow1 will be crowded and fa- 
rive, with more drinking than ever," hc says. 

The sound o f  fireworks and the site 
o f  youngsters toting paper lanterns 
reminded Anient of "our Halloween 
and fourth o f  July mixed together." 

Reflecting on the significance of the 
holiday, he says, "This day, as all inde- 
pendence days in ex-colonies, is very 

group of people, is bound to introduce 
you to new traditions and new ways of 
celebrating holidays, reminding us all 

that in every corner of the world lies 
precious reasons to celebrate. a 

Elizabeth Gale Greerzlee is a Public 
Affairs Assistant i r t  Peace Corps' 
Atlarrta Reyiorra/ Office. 



l o l i n g  the library Shelf: Strategies for Book Donations 

W hen looking for book donations, 
the suggestions in Peace Corps 
country manuals on this topic are a 

good place to start. Some of the organizations 
mentioned, however, are overwhelmed and 
you won't hear back or you'll get a "sorry" 
note. Be patient, you may have to solicit them 
a couple of times. It's worrh a letter to the ones 
you think might help your particular sitc or 
proiects. Get a "solicitation rap" for your let- 
ters. Describe your view of your country and 
the conditions from which these needs have 
generated. Then describe your site-what i t  
looks like, the people, what thcy're like. 
(Don'r write this after a lousy day!) And then 
describe what you could use. Be specific on the 

level of materials you need. Ask for different 
things from different groups or friends. 

I've had a number of responses to my 
"book donor" solicitations from a variety of 
sourccs. The biggest surprise was when I got 
three hugc boxes of restbooks and novels 

from the RI'CVs of Milwaukee. Another sur- 
prise was an Eagle Scout who, for his commu- 
nity service project, gathered a splendid set of 
English textbooks. 

Another resource that has been a pleasant 
surprisc is my alumni association. In  respollse 
to a letrer in thc alumni bullerin, I've had a lot 
of support from collcgc friends. One college 
aquaintancc even wrote from Germany with 
an offer of financial journals. 1 haven't writtcn 
to my high school newsletter yet, but I imag- 
ine i f  I did it would produce something. I 
received some teachers' copies of writing 
books from a college professor and some 
copies of his book on business communica- 
tion, as well. Ask them to start a sniall book 
drive for you. 

Churches that you, your parents or relatives 
belong to can be responsive to an intercsting let- 
ter. Clubs and groups may also be willing to help 
out. How about teams? Fraternities? Sororities? 
A letter to the local newspaper can generate 
interest. Newsletters for an organization can bc 
a good targct for a letter. 

Hopefully, you'll find a group of people 
who will become inrerestcd in a faraway place 
they hadn't thought about before. Good luck! 
I t  really feels great when someone responds. 

Ry Betsy Collins. Reprinted fro111 the 
Mo~tgolia Volrrriteer Newsletter 

Rainy Day Pun 

A p p r o p r i a t e  
Techno logy 
Man here to 

tcll you alnut a g a t  idcx 
to conven an old Pence 
Corps memo into a fun, 
rainy day acriviry. Next 
time you facc a mir~y 
Saturday at home, takc 
your oldest memo and 

cut a strip lengthwise 
las than an inch wide. 
Take this snip, givc it a 
half nvist and, b ~ @ g  
the edges together, tape 
them to make a loop. 
Now the fun begins! 
Take a red marker and 
color one side red and 
the other side yeen! 
LVha-la! You have a 
great decoration! It's 
wlled a Mobius scrip. 

Rep?+& hIl the mle 
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Make Your Own Paper 
A 

. .. .., . , . . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. ... . . . . . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ., , , 
The ult imate activity for you crafty types 

A Personal Journey Into Paper Making 
was a Peace Corps forester in St. Lucia, West Indies. 'The 

Governor General was to inspect our rain forest location and L. y counterpart, and 1 needed a few things to show him. The 
question was: what? We decided the five year old plantations of 
blue mahoe, which we had been thinning for posts and small polcs, 
would be best. Wethought he might be interested to see that the 
inner bark of the bluc mahoe could be pulled from the polesin 
beautifill long strips. The Carib Indians had used bluc mahoe inner 
bark, and that of its close relative, seaside mahoe, for cordage for 
hundreds of years. Probably the Arawak Indians had before the 
Caribs. I never quite forgot the experiencc of stripping the bark 
from the blue mahoe poles. 

During a recent trip to St. Lucin, I brought back three pounds 
of inncr bark of blue rnahoc to the Stares. Harold and Mariorie 
Alexander, experts in making paper by hand from agricultural 

wastes in rural Minnesota, produccd 30 wonderful sheets that go 
through niy laser writer and make an absolutely stunning letter. In 
March, the Alexandcrs visited St. Lucia, gavc a public lrcture on 
hand papermaking, showed large sheets of poured paper made 
from blue mahoe, and met with scvcral St. Lucians who arc inter- 
ested in getting an operation under way. 

I've learned a great deal about hand papermaking in a short 
couple years. 1'111 excited about rhe potential for small scale paper- 
making to make a differencc in the lives of people in developing 
countries. With tmining from expctts and modest equipmcnt 
investments, people can be making and selling paper from the rich 
variety of plant fibcrs found in almost cvety country. 

-By Rolfe Leary. Reprinted fronr the RPCVs for Ei~uirorrment 
and Deuelopnrent Newsletter. 
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Saving Your Readjustment Allowance: 
A Case for SAVINGS BONDS 

G 
ot  big plans for life after Peace wil l  earn 85 percent o f  the average yield 
Corps? Maybe you're going to on five year Treasury securities, with 
travel or go to grad school, or interest compounded semi-annually. 

maybe you're just going to go on a big Big Tax Sauings. U.S. Savings Bonds 
spending binge and buy all rhe goodies are exempt from all state and local 
you've been missing since you went to income or personal property taxes. 
live overseas. I f  saving for your future Delayed Federal Tases. N o  federal 
is what's on your mind, you might taxes to pay on interest unril bonds are 
want to consider investing your read- cashcd or reach final maturity. 
jusrnicnt allowance in  savings bonds. Cash o i l  Dernand. Liquidity i s  

You can txgm purchas- always on the investor's 
ing bonds ar any time undl 

f i  
mind. Cash when you 

one nlonth before your need i t  is one of the bcst 
Close+f-Senrice. hnds  are ) benefits of U.S. savings 
estimated to reach face bonds because of asy con- 
value in a b u t  12 years, , vcrsion at any rime after 
depending upon interest a SIX monrlis from purchase. 
rates. The nwrurarion date 

3 
Strengthn~irrg America. 

of each individual bond is hnds  serve to underwrite 
dcpendcnr upon the inter- federal monetary needs 
est rate in effect at thc time and help fight inflation by 
of its purchase. -a supplying dollars that 

There arc only 50 and might otherwise k h r -  
100 dollar monthly allot- rowed at much higher 
ments for savings bonds. 

'bd interest ntes. 
Bond allotments are treat- Gtrrent Min~mr~nt Rate. 
ed as any other withdrawal Should market rata: drop 
coming out of your read- sharply, the average yield 
just~nent allowance. In on saving bonds is no lgs 
other words, you will have than 4 percent for bonds 
las money available to you held five yars or longer. 
at the end of  your service i f  you buy College Costs Made Easier. 

savings bonds, but presumably more Accumulating U.S. savings bonds can, 
money after 12 years. i f  certain guidelines arc followed, ren- 

Bonds can be cashed before they der them totally tax free when they are 
mature, but they cannot be cashed until cashed in for college use. 
six months after their purchase date. I f  a 

bond is  cashcd after five years, but before Reprinted i n  part front "El Clinza," the 
its full maturation, the bond will earn full Volrr~tteer Nerusle~ter of Peace Corps 
interest on the monthly allotment amount Ecrrador. 
of the bond. 

Here are some of the benefits of 
invesring in  savings bonds. 
Interest Rates Are Setter Than Ever. 

Savings Bonds held five years or longer 

It's as unavoidable as an overcast day, and 
whether you're the get out of bed and go 
for the gusto type or the sensitive dreamer, 
you're going to deal with i t  at one point or 
another: a casc of the blues. For 
Volunteers, those doleful feelings can be 
compoonded by separarion from loved 
ones as well as the stock pick-me-ups, such 
as a Saturday afternoon matinee, a long 
stroll with the family pet or a visit to the 
local shopping mall. Yet, somehow you 
manage to get through it. What's your 

'CVs rescue themselves 

!P'JN"fI O f  
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Continuing to Serve 
For Donna Rayno&, Swaziland has some things 
in common with Cairo, Illinois 

IX YEARS AGO PEACE CORPS VOLUN- 
teer Donna Raynolds taught wood- 
working and technical drawing at a 
secondary school in Swaziland. 

Today, as a Peace Corps Fellow, Donna 
i s  helping to rcvitalize a poor Arncrican 
city in illinois. 

She i s  one of approximately 350 
returned Volunteers this year who arc 
bringing their skills and experiences 
back home through the Fellows USA 
Program. Fcllows make a rwo-year 
commitment to work in a challenging 
setting while studying nt a university 
and, in return, universities offer schol- 
arships and reduced cost tuition. 

Donna i s  enrolled in the Fellows 
program at Western lllinois University 
and will earn her master's degree in 
geography with an emphasis ill urban 
and rural planning. The Fellows pro- 
gram in Illinois i s  jointly sponsored by 
two universities: Westcrn Illinois Stare 
and lllinois State University. Even 
though they are almost nvo-and-a-half 
hours apart, the two schools coordi- 
nate several joint activities for the 14 
Fellows now enrolled there. Donna 
was in the first group, which started in 
June 1994. After taking courses on 
campus for a year to prepare for her 
community work, she is now living in 
Cairo, a small city in the southernmost 
tip of Illinois near the Kentucky bor- 
der. Her primary responsibility i s  to 

help Cairo's residents renew their com- 

munity, block by block. 
The other first-year Fellows arc 

working in stnall towns throughout the 
State helping residents implement their 
own community developlnent plans. 
Like Donna, they are using the skills 
and approaches they learned during 
their Peace Corps service to empower 
rural Americans, much as they had 
done with villagers in Africa, Latin 
America, and Asia. Anlong their pro- 
jects arc workshops on cconomic 
development, fostering the preserva- 
tion of traditional downtown areas, 
organizing and developing a viable 
tourism conimirtee, and initiating recy- 
cling activities. 

Cairo has a population of only 5,000 
but about 40 percent arc below the 
poverty linc. Many residents do not 
have the resources to rcpair their old 
homes, and have found it easier to move 
our rather than fix them up. Fires 
causcd by faulty wiring have ravaged 
several of the dwellings, leaving many 
neighborhoods scarred by abandoned 
and uninhabitable buildings. Donna i s  
coordinating the demolition or repair of 
more than 90 of these houses. She is 
also helping rhe residents furni block 
clubs to improve their neighborhoods in 
other ways. Eventually, the residents 

hope, the refurbished community will 
attract new industries and jobs. 

Donna i s  not entirely on her own in 
helping Cairo's residents. Besides a 
dedicated group of community 
Volunteers, she has the advice and 
technical assistance of a corps of pro- 
fessors and community devclopnient 
experts back at Western Illinois and 
Illinois State waiting to help her. She 
has only to call them with her ques- 
tions or ask that they make a visit to 
the community. Bob Hunt, one of the 
co-coordinators of the Fellows pro- 
gmm, travels to Fellows' sites to visit 
the projects first-hand at least twice 
while they are enrolled in  the program. 
Donna herself travels bi-monthly to a 
central location for two full days of 
sharing her community work with the 
other Fcllows and participates in  
workshops on spccial topics that will 
be useful when she is back in Cairo. 
The Fellows program even has 
designed n "barter system" in which 
Fellows can work in each other's towns 
on a time exchange hasis. With all this 
activity, Donna is  as busy in Illinois as 
she was in Africa. 

Her involvement in the community 
extends beyond her official responsi- 
bilities. At the public housing commu- 
nity for seniors where she lives rent- 
free as part of  the city's contribution to 
her work, Donna has started a newslet- 
ter and a morning walking group with 
her neighbors. 

Donna feels she draws on her Peace 
Corps experience. One of the most 
valuable lessons she learned as a 
Volunteer, she says, was 'how to 
approach a community: "to learn and 
listen before acting." This approach 
appcats to be working as well in Cairo, 
Illinois, as i t  did in Africa. E3 

Judy Babbitts was a Peace Corps 
Volrrntecr in Thailand. Sara Diaz was a 
Volrrnteer in Costa Rica. 
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Liaisons to Post 
Yow link to Peace Covps beadgmm 

B Y  M A R A  POSNER 

also have the opportunity to meet for- 
eign dignitaries. ,My own brush with 
fame occurred in October 1993, when 
the I'rcsident of Niger visited I'cace 

Corps Headquarters. 
I was to greet him and his entourage 

of ministers at the entrance to Peace 
Corps and accompany them up to the 
Director's office. I was so busy taking 
care of last minute details that 1 real- 

I 
izcd I didn't know what I was going to 

'M ON THE PHONE WITH THE MALIAN say (in French) while accompanying 
the President to the waiting Peace Embassy trying to set up an appoint- Corps.delegacion! 

merit for the new Ambassador to 1 won't say that I panicked as I saw 
him getting out of a black stretch lim- 

meet with the Peace Corps Director, ousine and approach me in his flowing 
white robes, hut the two minutes I 
spent with him seemed never to end. 

and thc other line is ringing. information packets; participating in Thankfully, the meeting went off very 

I ask apologetically, "Can you please budger, project, rraining and program well. The president even gave the 

hold?" Yikes, it's that crackling noise, reviews for assigned countries; and Niger desk a traditional Nigerian car- 
definitely an overseas call. "This is answering inquiries from lnvitecs, par- pet, which we proudly display on the 

Peace Cor~slNiger, please hold for the ents, fricnds of Volunteers, RPCVs, wall of our office. 

Country Director." In ten minutcs and the general public. (Incidentally, at 
therc is  a debriefing with technical least half of the calls we receive from Mara Posner tuns a Peace Corps 
trainers. It's going to be a busy morn- parents concern the fact that they Volr~t~teer in Mali. 
ing here at the "desk." haven't heard from their son or daughter 

The seventh floor of 1990 K Street in months-o write home!) 
is where you'll find all this action in We also ~niaintain contact with the 

one of the four "regions" of the I'cace State Department in times of political 
Corps. Each of the regions (Africa, instability or crisis, meet 
Asia-Pacific, inter-America and with Volunteers who 
ECAM) i s  divided into smaller units: comc into Washington, 
an administrative unit, a programming scnd out the diplomatic 
and training unit, administrative sup- pouch, artend predepar- 
port, and country desk units. I work at ture orientations, and 
a country desk unit, usually referred to interview and facilitate 
as the "desk." The desk is the direct the hiring of new staff for 
link with the staff and Volunteers in the country programs. 
the countries. Perhaps the grcatest 

Each desk is responsible for serving thing about working at a 
as the liaison between Peace deskaretheoppomnitiec 
CorpslWashington and three to six to visit "our countries." 
Peace Corps hosr countries. Our jobs Some of us have even 
are in large part to facilitate: commu- done temporary assign- 
nicating with the country staff by ments as an Associate 
phone, fax, c-mail, cable or letter; I'eace Corps Director 
maintaining reference files for each (APCD) or as Acring Desk OlRerr. lllltra Poxner rveleornex the Presidmt 

country, purring together the country Country Director. We ul'h'i~er to heudquuv~er.r. 



First Contact 
Staging is phase one of Peace Corps smerv lce  

A 
T A RECENT TRAINING WORK- 

shop . in Florida, we were 
halfway through the session 
when someone from the hotel 

staff came in and told us we'd have 
to pack up and prepare to evacuate 
early the ncxt morning-a hurricanc 
was coming. 

"Oh i l l y  god, n hurricanc i s  com- 
ing!" I laughed at the intrusion. I'm 
from the midwest whcre hurricanes 
are not exactly common phcnome- 
non-I'd ncvcr been in a hurricanc. 
But then several of the Trainees stood 
up and told us whar to expect, whar 
we should do. Wc established n phone 
trec to wake each other up, got on the 
phone to changc our flight rescrva- 
rions, and worked everything out. 
The Trainecs got onto flights going to 
their host countries for pre-service 
training without incident, and I got 
back ro Washington. 

Not all sraging sessions turn into an 
exercise in disaster evacuation, but 
they do afford Volunteers rhe opportu- 
nity to come together as a team for the 
first rime. Anything can turn into a 
bonding experience i f  you handle i t  
right. I'eace Corps Volunteers learn 
that lesson well, and the firsr place they 
learn i t  i s  at staging. 

People come to the Peace Corps as indi- 
viduals. They've sold their houses, quit 
their jobs, said good-bye to family mem- 

bers and friends, and boarded a plane to 
ioin the I'eace Corps. They arrive in San 
Francisco or Miami or Washington, D.C., 
not en roure to a business meeting or a 
vacation, but to loin a group of people 
they've nevcr n~cr, m go overseas to do 
something rliey think will make the world 
a bcrtcr place. 

They emerge from staging as a 

mcn~ber of a group that is going to 
srick togcther for the next two years in 
an experience that can, in some ways, 
be morc intense than the firsr years of 
marriage or college. 

Staging is the pre-departure orienta- 
tion rhar a l l  Trainees go rhrough before 
leaving the States to bcgin their over- 
seas pre-scrvice training. It's part 
administrarive, making sure a l l  your 
paperwork i s  in order before you leave 
the country, and part orientation, 
introducing you to your peers and 
srarting relationships that will often 
last a lifetime. 

It 's an important step toward really 
beginning your service. To the head- 
quarters-based staging sraff, there i s  
nothing quite so satisfying as seeing a 

group of well-prepared Trainecs get on 
the plane to head to their country of 
scrvice to begin training-as a group. 

Sometimes, however, the process of 
getting Trainees to their overseas dcsti- 
nations doesn't always run as smooth- 
ly as we'd like. 

At a staging held in Philadelphia, 
the training group was on a bus en 
route to New York's John F. Kennedy 
Airport to depart to their country of 
service when the bus got lost in resi- 
dential New York City. The bus was 
already more than an hour late when 
rhe bus drivcr reoriented himsclf and 
located the entrance ramp to the high- 
way lcading to the airport. But as soon 
as the bus got onto the ramp, it was 
stopped in a traffic jam caused by a 
stalled car. 

Desperate times call for heroic acts. 
With their flight lcaving within the 
hour, the training group sprang into 
action. Six of the Trainees rushcd from 
the bus to the stalled car and heaved i t  
out of the way. Immediately, thc traffic 
began to movc once again. Thc 
Trainees hopped back onto rhe bus as 
i t  entcrcd the highway. They arrived 
iust in time to check-in and make a 
mad dash to their plane. 

Each ycar over 4,000 Trainees par- 
ticipate in one of approximately 120 
staging events prior to their departure 
from the U.S. 

No  matter what sort of obstacles 
are thrown in the Trainees' way, they 
are finally part of a group of people 
that are all going through the samc 
experience. For chc first time, you are 
surrounded hy people who aren't ask- 
ing you quesrions like, "Why are you 
joining the Peace Corps when you 
could be earning a living back home?" 
and "How will you live?" At staging, 
you can finally l e t  your hair doxvn- 
you're al l  in this boat together. 

Phil Rhodes was a Volrlr~teer irt 
Lesotho. lrrdy Frank, who contrihrlted 
to this article, ruas a Volctnteer irr 
Costa Rica. 



Volunteers Write: 
Adventures on the Mbabane II x " P R E s s 
I have always been a supporter-in 

theory and in practice--of public 
transportation. Of course, I must 

confess that the last time I traveled 
regularly on a bus was in college, six 
years ago, where sleek new buses shut- 
tled students among the five colleges 
in our valley free of charge. Most of 
the time you were not only guaranteed 
one free seat but two. Not  to mention 
the social opportunities. 

But as I soon as 1 acquired my own 
set of  wheels, I began to notice my 
prejudices about bus travel creep in. 
Chief among them was a general anx- 
iety about not finding the right line or 
the right stop or having the right 
change. Most of this information was 
not written explicitly anywhere near 
the bus stop and was to be inferred. 
So I confess that as a college grad, I 
preferred to travel by foot or by car. 

When I joined the Peace Corps 
several years later, I didn't give much 
thought to how I would get around. 
After all, I anticipated being rooted 
to a village only to surface two years 
later inspired by the travails of the 
local folk and enriched by our inter- 
actions. Perhaps by then I would 
shun the whole idea of the automo- 
bile as hopelessly bourgeois. I've been 
in Swaziland a year now, and I live in 
not so much a village as an urban 
jungle. Manzini is the largest city in 
the country. I find myself often 
dreaming of how much easier my life 
would be i f  1 didn't have to rely on 
that darned bus. 

Pan to the Manzini Bus Rank-a 
loud gravel lot jammed with people 
and 20 buses in all manner of shape, 
size, color, and road worthiness. Each 
bus is accompanied by a crier who 
often douhles as the conductor. I n  
lieu of any unnecessary signage (in 
fact, there is none), the crier shouts 
his bus's destination, "MBABANE, 
MBABANE EXXXPRESSS!" And so 

on. Buses pull into the rank, buses 
pull out of their slots. A master hand 
of some omnipotent child appears to 
be maneuvering the vehicles in a hap- 
hazard fashion, in and out and a l l  
around. Throw tiny rust-bucket taxis 
into the fray, and it's a marvel that 
these buses actually run on time. 

Lucky for me, I almost always 
travel between Swaziland's two 
largest cities Mbabane and Manzini. 
This earns me a trip on the Express, 
rather than the dreaded All-Stop. 
What's the difference? Fory-five min- 
utes versus three hours. Temporary 
inconvenience versus purgatory. A 
quick verification with the crier and 
at least one othcr passenger in the 
vehicle and I'm reassured that I am 
indeed on the Express. Time to 
board. Seats of three on one side, two 
on the other. Which to choose? 
Window seat i s  always preferable for 
two reasons: 1 )  There's a slight 
chance that you might have control 
over the air flow (more on this phe- 
nomenon later). 2) The bus will get 
crowded. I t  may not look like i t  now, 
but every available square centimeter 
will he occupied by flesh and bag- 
gage. It's no fun to be in the aisle seat 
at a time like that, particularly when 
the conductor can't reach the floor 
and travels by stepping from seat to 
seat (and on passengers) to collect his 
tickets and cash. 

So I settle in for a good 20 minute 
wait. Why so long on a bus that leaves 
every half-hour? I would rather wait 
an hour to secure a seat than be left 
standing in the aisle, gripping for dear 
life onto the side handles that I can 
barely reach. I've done i t  once, never 
again. At least during the wait, the 
windows are likely to be open; some 
air does circulate. 

Now that the driver has stepped 
into his box, the engine is revved and 
on cue all windows slam shut. Why? 

I t  remains a deep mystery known 
only to Swazis why we must be her- 
metically sealed from within for the 
duration of any given bus ride. 

We're on our way and soon 
enough I'm handed my ticket. 
Thump. Thump. Thump. A discon- 
certing sensation from below my feet. 
Two minutes of fretting con\ '111ces me 
there i s  nothing I can do. Taking 
stock of my situation, in the event of 
an emergency, I an1 comforted by the 
fact that 1 am cushioned on a l l  sides 
by people. 

Such are the glitches on this urban 
route. I f  I lived in a rural area, boy, 
would I have some stories to tell. You 
can take your chicken on board, but 
does i t  have to buy a ticket? We once 
saw a man walking through a bus 
mnk with what looked like a bag 
strapped over his shoulder. It was a 
goat, upside down, legs tied together. 
This goat was soon seen strapped to 
the top of a bus leaving the rank. 
That must have been some ride. 

Without even looking out the win- 
dow, I sense that we have almost arrived 
at our destination. Suddenly, half [lie 

passengers are standing and are already 
moving toward the (closed!) door. T h i s  
i s  when a good city upbringing comes in 
handy. Push and shove, push and shove. 
The object i s  to wedge your body in 
front of someone who has temporarily 
let down their guard, using any means 
necessary-hip, foot, elbo\\: bag. No 
one wants to be the last left on the bus. 

As much as I fear these rides, they 
are something 1 will always remem- 
ber about Africa, something I mon't 
ever be able to re-create at home. 

\Verrd)' Pvtnont is o Volrinteer i r r  

Swazilarzd. 
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RPCV P R O F I L E  

Ann & Mike Moore 
How two fomzer Volunteers turned a feature of Togolese 
culture into the multimillion dollar Snugli Company 

B Y  T O M  W H I T E  

I N THEIR MINDS, FORMER PEACE CORPS 
Volunteers received far more than they 

Snu* us u Ls$ Arnm MOUI.L. will, dauglnlern. 
gave to the countries in which they Mundelu in ~ ~ ~ ~ l ?  Srtuqli PP,,I,BIYPC. 

served. It is usually the friendships wimcssed extraordinarily happy babies a t  
peace with their mothers, whether they 

made and the sights and sounds of cul- soothing manner, she makes everyone feel were in the pediatric unit of the hospital 
tures so unlikc their own that affected important and that she is privileged to or in the hectic open air market. 
them most. Host countries are frcquenr- makc their acquaintance. "From those initial observations, Ann 
ly thc source for the ideas and technolo- Mike is handsome and immediately began to point out to me that even in the 
gies that Rcturned Peace Corps likable. In spite of recently having under- hustle and bustle of the marketplace," 
Volunteers adopt to serve their lifestyles gonc cancer surgcry, he has an invigorat- 
back in thc States. ing and appealing zest for life. 66 

Ann and Mike Moore, both former me i r  wry began i n  June of I961 at From the beeinnine W, 
Volunteers and inventors of rhe "Snugli," Howard University in Washington, D.C. 
capitalized on mimicking cultural cus- They met there during their state-side between 
tonis from their host country. Thc Snugli training that prcceded Volunteer service 
is an adaptation of rhe blankets women in Togo. Ann was a pediatric nurse 
throughout Western Africa usc to wrap assigned to a health education program, recalls Mike, "the babics held close to 
their babies in order to carry them on while Mike set his sights on teaching. their mothers by these wraps were either 
their backs, a backpack-type device During that incredible time together, sound asleep or peering around bright 
designcd forcarryinginfantson a parent's AM and Mike created a bo~id that lead eyed and bushy tailed, looking ar what 
back or chcst. Now, 30 years later, them to the altar within six weeks. And was going on around them." 
Snuglis are known worldwide 30 ycars later, they arc still soul matcs. In Adds Ann, "From the beginning, we 

The Moore's liome is d~o~k- lu l /  of mock defense of their quick matrimony, were really impressed with the innerion- 
personal treasures-artifac from rheir Mike says, "If you were to calculate it nectedness between the mother and her + 1 life in Africa anJ,fr ni other travcls, a out, because we were together in such an baby, the security it brought the infant; S I \  harpsichord and or e Baroque stylc intensive way, it was equivalent to dating but we weren't sure why it had that effect. e5, /?,L - instruments repr enong the muslc they threc years!" Now, years later, srudies show that babies 

I .  ! 
I love so much, and thousands of plants After three months of French languagc who are carried like this have early vocal- 

bathed in nurturing sCmhght from vast and technical training and a few hectic iwtion because they hear and feel the 
windows. 1 4 s  as if  and Mike are weeks leading up to their wedding, they vocal chords and vibrations in their 

if the were newlyweds living together in mothers chest. It's physiologically won- 
these Sokode, Togo. derful, and ir has the added benefit of let- 

While there, the Moores were struck ring the mother have her hands free." 
of by rhe tranquility of babies bound to their Two years later in 1965, Ann and 

and mothers' back in a blanket. The Moores Mike finished their Peace Corps service 



ver 

and returned to the States. That same 
year, their first child, Mandela (a.k.a. 
Mande) was born. The ~Moores named 
the child after Nelson Mandela, a figure 
little known outside of Africa at the time. 

Ann designed what would become 
the prototype Snugli wi thout any 
thought o f  i t  becoming a product or o f  
starting a business. She simply 
designed the carrier because she want- 
ed to have that same closeness, as well 
as the practical benefits the Togolese 
women had with their children. 

A t  first, people rcacted to the new 
device with varying degrees of curiosity 
and, sometimes, even anger. "For the 
first year of Mande's life, we would take 
hcr everywhere in that thing. When 
she'd fa11 asleep, her head would roll 
way back just like an African infant's," 
says Mike, now amused by i t  all. 
"People would frequently stop us to say 
'What are you doing, you're hurting that 
baby's neck' because they had never seen 
anything like i t  before." 

Just as many people, howcver, realized 
what a brilliant idea the Snugli was and 
stopped Ann on thc street to ask whcrc 

approach to parenting was beginning to 
blosso~n in this country. The timing was 
perfect. N o  planning on our part," 
observes Ann. 

Ln 1972, seven years afrer the Moores 
commenced this "hobby," the Snugli 
design had evolved into its final form and 
was patented. Then a couple of forruitous 
events occurred that forced the Moores to 
make a decision about the product's 
potential future. First the carrier received 
a small-but-effective unsolicited plug in 
the Whole Earth Catalog. Secondly, 
Consunzer Rcports endorsed the Snugli as 
the best of the soft carriers and ran a two 
page feature article about the Moorcs and 
their story. Sales more than tripled from 
700 to 2,500 a month, thrusting the 
Snugli to thc forefront of sought-after 
consumer products. The Moores, finally 
realizing the potential enor~niry of their 
project, committed themselves to expand 
production of the carrier in a major way. 

From the beginning, Ann had enlisted 
the hclp of her mother and other gifted 
scamstresses in the community in which 
she grew up to make the carriers. But 
now more seamstresses wcre needed to 

exceeding $7 million. An estimated mil- 
lion and a half babies had been carried in 
their Snuglis. 

Speaking with justifiable pride, AM 
mentions one of her favorite memories of 
running the business. "We got a Snugli 
back that had 21 names embroidered on 
it. It had been used by 21 different 
babies! It was so exciting. I wanted to 
send i t  to the Smithsonian!" 

Soon thereafrer, the couple turned 
their energies toward developing another 
product with an equally noble purpose. 
After a friend asked them to design a 
backpack to allow people who are oxy- 
gen-dependent to become more mobile, 
they starred AirLift, a company that pro- 
duces a number of oxygen carriers and 
other medical products. Giving due cred- 
i t  to mother nature and human ingenuity, 
the AirLift company has also been a very 
successful endeavor. Ei] 

Tom White, who served as a Volu~rtem 171 

Botsruam, is the former Direnor of the 
I'ress Ofice. 

.e really impressed with the inner 
mother and her baby."-an, nn,, /,,dm of 

they could purchase one of their own. 
Thus, Mike and Ann began taking orders 
for the soft baby carrier and sold 20 with- 
in  one year. The Moores then began 
including cards in the carriers which 
guaranteed a person who referred the car- 
rier to family or friends a 20% commis- 
sion. This was the first real marketing the 
Moores had ever done. 

The late sixties were an opportune 
time for the Snugli's debut. Child psy- 
chologists began questioning traditional 
child rearing methods. And the Snugli 
was a unique product designed to nurture 
a baby in  a non-traditional way. 

"The Snugli and the idea of carrying 
your infant close to you were part of the 

meet the ever-growing 
demand for the Snugli. The 
Moores built a factory in  
Evergreen, Colorado, and 
began full scale production. 

For the next 14 years, 
the Moores built the Snugli 
into a multi-national prod- 
uct marketed throughout 
the United States, Canada, 
Western Europe and Japan. 
They were featured on thc 
front page of the LVallStrert 
j o u r ~ a l  and on "The Today 
Show" as one of America's 
best entrepreneur teams. 

Ovcr 20 years late6 in  
same continuum in which narural child- 1985, the Moores sold the .We   lo ope net hc~me with the lutextSnu$li. 
birth, breast-feeding, and this whole new company with gross sales 
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ROOKS, M U S ~ C ,  AND OTHER ART OF THE PEACE CORPS WORLD 

In the Halls of the 
United Nations B y  B E T H E  L E W I S  

F ifty ycars after its creation, the United Nations' support- War, and the extensive role the UN playcd in events leading up 
ers contend that, with rhe end of the Cold War and the to the Persian Gulf War. 
superpower rivalries that often paralylad it, the UN has The most entertaining parts of the book, however, are its 

never been more important as a forum for resolving interna- "dinner-party" anecdotes. For instance, during the Iran crisis, 
rional disputes. Some foreign policy experts, however, believe Andrei Grornyko, the Soviet representarivc to the Security 
that it is an overextended bureacracy badly in need of reform. Council, asked that discussion of the issue be postponed for 
W~th  this in nund, Stanley Meisler, a Peace Corps staffer from two weeks. After hc was sumlnarily voted down, Gromyko 
1964-67, and now foreign affairs and UN corre- gathered up papers and walked out of the Council's meering. 
spondent for the Los Angeles Times, has taken on phers rushed to catch the dramatic moment 
the daunting task of putting the UN's history in on film, the W s  Chief of Security grabbed 
some perspective, and he accomplishes it wcll. Gromyko and urgently whispered some- 
In United Nations: The First Fifty Years thing in his ear. Was he begging Gromyko 

: (Atlantic Monthly Press), hc captures and ana- to stay? Was he bcing warned of a threat 
I)zes the crucial momenrs in the UN's fifty his life? Not exactly. Gromyko was 
years and, in the process, educates us about informed, diplomatically, of course, that his 
this i~nportant institution. zipper had failed him. It was one of the few 

Meisler's treatment of the UN is broad times Grom~ko ,  who would later spend 
and thorough, moving from the first found- almost 30 years as the Soviet Union's stoic 
ing conference at Dumbarton Oaks to the Foreign Minister, was seen grinning in public. 
UN's most recent role in the conflict in If the book has a shortcoming, it is that 
Bosnia. He bcgins with the late 1940s cri- Meisler took on a larger task than can be 
sis when the Soviet Union under Joseph accomplished in one book, and some of the 
Stalin refused to remove its troops from UN's history falls to the wayside. He could per- 
Iran after World War 11, and closes with a haps have taken a closer look nt how the UN5 
discussion of President Clinton and the UN. founders managed to avoid some of the mistakes 

ivlrisler adds insight to his account by including interesting and failures that doomed its predeccsso~; the 
anecdotes on, and thc personal reflections of, significant play- League of Nations. The book also exhibits one of the criti- 
ers in UN history. There are heroes, such as Dag cisms often made of the UN: there's too much of the United 

, , Hammarskiold, Secretary-General from 1954 to 1961, who States in it. 
brought wisdom and foresight diuing some of the most Meisler sums up the history of the UN astutely: "All in all, 
inre~ise moments of the Cold War. The UN also had its share it could boast a distinguished and action-packed hisrory. 
of "villains," such as Kurt Waldhcim, who was Secretary- While talking part in some of the most tumultuous events of 
General from 1971 to 1981, bur was later found to have been the CenNr): the United Nations had served the world nobly 
associated with Nazi arrocities during World War 11. Meisler and well for fifty years." 
also provides in-depth analysis of the many conflicts that have 
tested the UN's ability to promote international peace and sra- Bethe Lewis, a forrnerVolrrnteer in Thai la~~d,  is a recruiter 
bility-the Six-Day War benveen Israel and its Arab neigh- in the \Vflshbtgton, D.C. Regional Office. 
bors, the great East-West ideological struggles during the Cold 

~ ~~ 

~ ~~ 



L I F E  A F T E R  P E A C E  C O R P S  

'Ihev Don't Go 
~ o A e  Again 
Expatriate PCVs call their host countries home 

B Y  L I S A  O R K E  

F 
OR SOME PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS, 
the novelty just doesn't wear off. Immersion 

in a foreign culture can be a long-lasting, 

gratifying challenge. For many, the two- 
year assignment is just an appetizer to 
the smorgasbord of opportunities 
abroad.  Whether one is trekking 
across the foothills of the Himalayas to 
train English teachers or  hclping build 
fish ponds in Africa, after completion 
of  a two-year assignment, many PCVs 
continue their expatriate lifestyle. 

Why would anyone. prolong their 
separation from the amenities of the 
American lifestyle? Family and friends 
back home may simply attribute a 
loved one's decision to remain abroad 
as a result of poor nutrition and dclu- 
sional thought patterns. To some 
PCVs, however, extending one's stay 
abroad can make a lot of sense. An 
KPCV from Gabon explains, "Ar the 
end of two years, I dreaded leaving- 
not because of what awaited me in the 
US., but because of what I would be 
throwing away. I could finally commu- 
nicate fluently, I understood the cultur- 
al barriers, and 1 had established 
myself in the community. 1 loved being 
there and wanted to continue doing 
what I was doing." 

RI'CVs share a wide array of rea- 
sons for seeking an expatriate lifestyle, 
the lures of which depend largely upon 
the dynamics of their host country. An 
RPCV from the   marsh all Islands 

believes that some Volunteers extend 
after COS to continue their relaxed 
pace of life in the Pacific paradise. 

Other KPCVs attribute their desire 
to live and work in their host countries 
to remaining with loved ones, commit- 
ment to their projects and host com- 
munity andlor fear of returning to the 
conventions of American life. 

Since 93 percent of  Volunteers are 
single when they begin their assign- 
ment, it should he no surprise when 
folks back home begin receiving letters 
from PCVs confessing their new found 
loves. As a result, some Volunteers 
make arrangements to pursue their 
relationships in their host country as 
the end of their Peace Corps assign- 
ment approaches. 

For others, choosing to remain 
abroad is linked to continued commit- 
ment to service in developing countries. 

Recent statistics indicate that 
approximately 10 to 15 percent of 
PCVs extend their service with Peace 
Corps, either to finish a special pro- 
ject or  train incoming Volunteers. The 
average length of extension is 14 
months and roughly 1 in 12 
Volunteers extend. Often there are 
more applications for extensions than 
the budget can support, so after COS, 
Volunteers are left to their own 
devices to arrange employment. 

Returning to the day-to-day reali- 
ties of American life can be a daunt- 
ing prospect to PCVs on the verge of  
COSing. The idea of re-adapting to 
the hustle and bustle of the nine to 
five paper chase can be painfully chal- 
lenging to returning Volunteers. 
Many are apprehensive about reunit- 
ing with friends and family who may 
seem hopelessly trapped in American 
cultural norms. 

Yet, flexibility being the definitive 
trait of Volunteers, most make the 
adjustment to life in the States pain- 
lessly and remain committed to their 
host country by getting involved in 
programs like World Wise Schools 
and Peace Corps Partnership or  join- 
ing an RPCV group or simply telling 
others of the new lands they encoun- 
tered and the people by which they 
were enriched. 

Regardless of whether an RPCV 
decides to "bring the world back 
home" and return to live in the States, 
or continue life abroad as an expatri- 
ate, he or  she will serve as an invalu- 
able resource and liaison benveen the 
United States and the developing 
world. a 

Lisa Orke works itr Peace Corps' 
Minneapolis Regional Office. 



P E A C E  C O R P S  
M I S S I O N  

The Peace Corps was 
created to promote world 

peace and friendship. 

Our goals are: 

T o  help the people of  interested 
countries meet their needs for 
trained men and women; 

. To help promote a better 
understanding of the American 
people on the part of  the people 
served; and 

To promote a better 
understanding of other people on 
the part of  the American people. 
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